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FOR NATIONAL JACL PRESIDENT
Henry Kanegae .. __ ...• __ ..•. Orange County (PSW)
Dr. Tom Taketa .. ___ •....••... _ . San Jose (NC-WN)
RaYmond Uno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Salt Lake (IDe)
FOR PRESIDENT-ELECT
Henry Tanaka ............. . . ..... Cleveland (MDC)
Tom T. Shimasaki ...... - ....... Tulare County (CC)
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cause, tor communi-

ty betterment. is most encouraging In these troubled times.
J ACL extends its heartfelt
best wishes for the early and
Buccessful culmination of tbls
Important project.
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST

I found the Quarterly meelIn~
of Ihe PSWDC not without its . timulatlng and contro\'crsial moments. Leaving
It to other. to report the proo~edings.
I will share with
YOII some of my observations.
One of the chronic beefs
b ~ i n g presented. for which
tn ~ufi
cient
groundwork bas
been laid . Despite my already
... xprE'~cd
view of the re• n onsibilil}· of delegate. to
m ake decisions without being
~ncifal1
' instructed by the
ohopters. I do feel that the
r om plaint is understandable.
Tn the extent that an issue
lends itself to lhe preparation
or rt written resolution and
It . duplicotion and mailing to
rhaoters a couple of week.
.a .. lie r. this should be done.
HowO\'er. there should also
be an effort to understand
that the issues of today often
don't permit such preparation,
and that perhaps some credit
Is due concerned ~ACLers
.... ho ~a l.e
controversial sub.-·
jects. as !"atters. 0l~
co~sCJ.
ence. de~lt
their risk or
unuopularlty.
.
Hardly pro(ound IS the ob.. rvation that the greater the
cmollonal content and stonny
hockl(round. the greater the
flak and turning-off occurs on
an issue. As a veteran of
man\' such experiences in JAC'L.· 1 also know how tough
It ic: to eet people to serve on
c" ...... mittcrc: who will work.
When we I(et a working
corrmiltee to handle a tough
prnleC't ann receive its report,
it !,p('m!' 11"1 me that the re" t"r l st:trns on its merits, as
th" cf'I"!'irlcrrd recommenda·
lion of that Committee. It
shr>\I1d not be called a "onesided re port". nor should erno·
1Iooal words like "railroad"
hp used. Any committee can

~;ea:i

s ~dc:unre

ath~e';

FOR 1000 CLUB CHAIRMAN
Tad Hirota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Berkeley (NC-WN)

OAKLAND MUSEUM TO PREMIERE
PHOTOS ON JAPANESE EVACUATION

ACTORS EQUITY VOTES BOYCOTT

that committee is bound to
be "onesided" and so on to
Infinity.

o(

Light Opera Prefers White 'Sakini'

ACLU
LOS ANGELES-Members of
the Ethnic Minorities Committee of Actors' Equity. voted May 16 to boycott auditions for "Lovely Ladies. Kind
Gentlemen," musical version
of Teahouse of the August
Moon set for September premiere by Edwin Lester and
the Los Angeles Civic Light
Opera Assn. and producer
H~rman
Levin ot New York.
The action was taken in
support of Asian actors who
strongly object to the casting of a Caucasian in the key
role of Sakini (see Apr. 24
PC) .
Many of the Asian actors
who attended the May 16
meeting are members of the
East-West P I aye r s. Tbey
pointed out that the enlertainment industry has continually
overlooked talents In the AsIan American community,
even when parts specifically
call tor Oriental actors.
Role Committed
Tbe part of Sakini has been
played by Marlon Brando.
David Wayne. Eli Wallach
accorded every American, no and Burg... Meredith. Negomatter how distasteful his or Uations with producer Levin
her viewl may be. MelodramoUc though it sounds. the
oaying that goes like. " I may
not agree with what you say
hu I I will defend your righ t • GENERAL Na• •
to 'ay it with my liIe". would Oakland MURum to show special
photo ~xhibJt
on EvacuaUon ;
appear to be a living testimonial to the ACLU. and men
~'ft°r:
· ~1!
:'~nlPwbi
like A. L. Wlrin.

I h ad the privilege of represen ting JACL as one of
several speakers offering brief
testimonial to the tremendous
service rendered by Abraham
Lincoln Wirin. the dynamic
counsel of the Southern Cali!ornia American Civil Liberties Union. A spirited crowd
gathered at the International
Hotel to demonstrate their
affection and respect for the
man and the organjzatiorf.
The proJ.!ram was m 0 v e d
aJong by Steve Allen. long an
advocate of civil liberties.
It met George Ozawa. Vice
President for Operations ot
the South Bay Chapter of ACLU. who was glad to see the
"isible turnout of JACLera.
He commented thai it would
be well for JACL and ACLU
to be more together. and In
dialogue. than secrna to be the
rase, on an ongoing buil.
It seems to me that an outtit like ACLU puts one to the
teot of how much you believe
In America. It does so by Inlisting that the full measure
of the Bifl of Rights must be
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Just by being alive. you're
w orth a lot more now than
you used to be. Because we
have a better appreciation of
human values? Don't be .11_
ore just a

ot
Nilrt~w

•
..t:eJ'll

your bocIJ~
abollt 18 -u.

CANADA OFFERS UP TO
$1,500 TO IMMIGRANTS

OTTAWA Canada. since
April I , he. bee n making
loan. (or pa.sage available to
immigrants from any part ot
the world. Instead of person.
coming to Canada only from
• IACL-DII'rRIC'r
HC youth jam "leach·!n" ..•••. ,2 Wesl Indies aod Europe. Immigration Min 1st e r Allan
• IACL-CBAPna
Wllshire hean Sansei Ip•• k •..• MRcEachen announced.
Loans cover transportation
• CGLUIINlln
costs of the applicant aod his
Enomoto: Redevelopment .
Kuaoka : Captla. Comment •.
immediate family up to a
Ba.okawa: Expo 'TO Quotel.
maximum $1.500 with the Im~
Pol:
Okamun.
mlgranl paying the tirst $50.
Fund. come from a $20 mil~:
J\oetlc Dlorl..
lion revolving fund establi.ha:iiiif'IlI'l'!1!&rlu - . '70.
ed In 1951 and lOnIe 310,000
penoo. have beeD enJ.tecL
Ye . .
•

Human Values on Ri••

failed to bring a bout even a
wilUngness to interview A sian actors on Ihe grounds tha t
the role h ad already bee n
committed .
Actress ~irgna
Wing sa id
about White actors belDg
made up to play Orientals as
Asians feel the sa m e way
Blacks used to feel about the
u~e
of burnt cork and white
lip makeup in American
mins trel shows.
Mario Alca lde. chairman of
the Ethnic Minorities Committee, said that when producers
Levin and Lester are willing
10 cast the part of Capt. Frisbee with an Asian actor, then
perhaps Asian actors Ught be
a ble to und erstand an Occidental being cast as Sakini.
The Elhnic Minorities Committee. consisting oC Blacks.
Asians,
Mexican-Americans
and Whites. agreed to support
demands ot the Asian actors
to have the Civic Lighl Opera enler into serious discus·
sions on t his question.
Ethnic. headed by Academy
Award nominee Mako, has
been established to organize
additional support for the
boycott. The group will meet
June 8. 8 p.rn .. at Inner City
Cultural Center, 1615 W. Woshinglon Blvd.

IACL-NA'rIGNAL

Title U heartn •• near cJOIe; four
men wIn JAL fellowships ..... 1
Chlcalo convention formlt due
chant'e.; 1850 memorle. • ••.. .3
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Title II hearings expected
to conclude by next week

would appear .to auger well
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT RESEARCH & SERVICE
forA ~rclsaJ
and James F. Murakami. ....... Sonoma County (NC-WN)
Impressive annual dinner ot
FOR TREASURER
the Little Tokyo Community
Al Hatate . ..•.•. . .... _ •. ... Downtown L.A. (PSW)
Edison Uno .. ...... . .. .. ......... Oakland (NC-WN)

OAKLAND - A photographic play, the commissioners tUl'nrecord of the 1942 Evacuation ed down the offer.
Com m iss ion e r William
and life in the wartime relocation ceoters will be placed Bowser, who as an attorney
on exhibit late this tall or had bandied many Evacuaearly next year at the Oak- tion claims cases more than a
dozen years ago. felt that the
land Museum .
The exhibit is being com- exhibit Hhad a negative appiled by Richard Cooral, Oak- proach" and many Japanese
land artist and professional Americans would r esent such
photographer who started his an exhibit.
research of evacuation period
Vites 'Bltternes!'
photographs two yean; ago
One 01 the new commissionafter being granted an $8.000
ers.
George
Kondo. agreed
Guggenheim Foundation fellowship to undertake this with him at the time. after
pointing
out
thai
he had been
work.
In compiling photographs. involved in the Evacuation
and
expressing
opposition
to
Coorat visited the National
Archives for official War Re- the exhibit because "it shows
bitterness"
.
location Authority and army
Kondo said he thought the
photographs and the Library
of Congress in Washington, Evacuation and events leadAssociated Press and United ing up to it should be taugbt
Press International picture thoroughly in schools, but he
libraries in New York. JACL was opposed to reopening the
Headquarters In San Francis- subject in a public display.
These views were reviewed
co, the Los Angeles Times and
Toyo Miyatake. noted South- at the opening of the discusland photographer. to locate s ion ot May 14, but tbls time
those supporting Coorat were
suitable photographs.
Conrat said his interest in pre pared to back him up .
this subject grew out of his
Backed by Oakland JACL
association wIt h Dorothea
E x pressing their strong enLange trom 1963 until her
death in 1965. Miss Lange dorsement for the exhibit
served as a WRA photog.- from the Oakland J ACL were
Mrs. Mary Anna Takagi,
rapher.
chap ter president. and Mrs.
To Show 100 Picture.
Yaye Maru, who presented a
Some 100 pictures will be statement from the chapter
cailing
for approval of the exshown in the Oakland Museum
exhibit whicb will probably hjbi t.
Broker
Ken Matsumoto, a
be shown In the new museum's his tor y departroent mem ber of the old museum
advisory
commisSion, con}\femorial exhibition room,
ceded that there may be a
Conrat revealed.
certain
amount
ot opposition
The target date for the exhjbil at present is Nov. 15. foe such a display. but declared
tha
t
lhe
Oakland
MuConrat added, but arrangements are stifl under study as seeum would gain in stature
and
respect
if
it
scheduled
the official decision to exhibit
this show was only made May Conrat's exhibit.
Two members of tbe mu14 by the Oakland Museum's
seum staff, Hubert Dafoe of
advisory commission.
. .
the natural sciences di vision
Approval of the exhIbit por- and 1. Thomas Frye of the
traYlng the ordeal of the .Ja- history division. botb came to
panese Amencans w~me
the s upport of Coorat.
mternment ca!,"~s
was glVen
Frye said "it wo uld be a
by U1:e commlSSlon after a1- great mistake" not to show the
most one hour of debate.
exhibit. Dafoe said that just
Conrat bad received help because it might "cause some
from the Oakland Museum in uneasiness in city haU" was
his research on the promise no reason not to show it .
that the local museum would
As a result of the strong
be permitted to hold lhe pre- , upport for Coorat. the commiere showing ot the com- mission changed its original
pleted project.
decision by voting unanimous However. when the exhibit ly to approve a resolution :for
was presented to the advisory the exhibit introduced by
commission as R future dis- Commissioner Bowser.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . -- - - - -_ _ __
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NaUoael .lACL Prealdeal
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT GENERAL OPERATIONS
It Ia nIce to lee the wa,y Donald Hayashi .......... ... ...... Portland (PNW)
that th~
redevelopment ot Mike M. Suzuki .. ..... . . .... Sacramento (NC-WN)
"Little Tokyo" in Lo. Angeles
Is coming along. Althoullh still
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT PUBLIC AFFAIRS
on the drawing ~ard.
the Kaz Horita . .........••..• _ .... . Philadelphia CEO C)
attltudes
and
acbons
of
InRay
Okamura
Iereated communIty people
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Oakland (NC-WN)

Development Advisory Committee. at the Biltmore Hotel,
lIave me this current Impreasion. Previoualy I had some
Idea ot the undertaking from
Ito principal .tatt man, Kango
Kunltougu. National JACL
hAl some stake In thIs plan
because we have expressed an
ottlcial interest In possibly
occupying a part of the area,
SI a future home tor Headquarters.
Mr. Toshlkazu Terasawa.
an architect. and member of
the Advisory Committee. gave
a very enlightening. and perhap. even Inspiring. t a I k
about the Project. and the
hopes that it reflects. The picture of Issei. Nisei and Sansei working together in a

(:l\t

George

T akei

Minoru Yasui

(SpecIal to the Paclftc Citizen)
WASHINGTON - House Int er n a 1 Security Committee
sou rces expressed hope to the
Washin gton Office o{ the Jap an ese America n Cit i zen s
League that the Nixon Adminstration. th rough its Depa rtment ot Justice. would
testify concerning its recommendations on legislation to
repeal Title II of the Internal
Security Act ot 1950 early in
Ju ne. possibl y by ~he
weekend of the firth .
Since tb e Deputy Attorney General h as a lread y
written th e Committe. that
the Department r e c om·
mends repeal ot th e so-ca ll·
e.d e mer Kt. n cy detention
provisions, It. is not anti cipated by either the Commit,.
tee stafT or the JA CL that
the

Wayne Maeda

H owa rd Henjyoji

4 MEN NAMED RECIPIENTS OF 1970
JACL·JAPAN AIR LINE FELLOWSHIPS
SAN FRA NCISCO - For the
tb'st time since the program
was started in 1967. the {our
recipients oC the JA CL-Japan
Aj.r Lines summer (ellowship
thiS y ear are male. They are:

Inl( with the Educational Opport unity Program and in·
tends to teach.
A professional actor for the
I,ast decade, Takei has been
nvolved in the communicaP~ol:
d~ n ~)oj't
Ud~t
~f {ions. media w?thin the c~m.
Untv. ot Ore.on. (Portland JA· 1tttumty. Ot hiS forlhcommg
CLI.
stud ies in Japan, t hea ter arts
to~airAed:s
'~ ~{ sf~cra:
~n d architecture h old prime
Ameri can history, Sacramento Interest
Slate Col1ere. (Sac ramento JA'"What particularly intrigues
~orle
H . Takel. 33. 0/ Los An- me," Takei a~d.
"is the de ,elea: aclor (Wilshire JACL.
"ree of creativlty one senses
Mlnoru Vasul. 53. of Denver: In contemporary J a pan ese
executive director. Denver Com· theater and motion pictures.
~i!
~ j °jAa,:, munIlY Relation •. He~
we s~e
a wealt.h oC ~x They will dep art July 5 fo r per\!~nt
alon
and plOneerlOg
Tokyo to attend the six-week that IS in !!"any years leadIng
summer session at Sophia the world.
University.
"Tn architec ture, Japan has
Over 20 applicants h ad ap- a lonl( and impressive history
plied through their respecti ve and a future thai promise.
districts , according to Nation- sif(ni ri cant contributions," Taal JACL Director Mas Satow, kei said.
who said each djstrict council
Son of the Takekuma Tawas allowed to nomin ate two keis, he holds both B.A. and
finalists. Ten linalists appli- M.A. degrees from UCLA and
cations were considered by a certificate from the S hakes·
the following judges. all of pcare Institute in Engla nd . is
San Francisco:
a volunteer leacherfor the
Toshl Koba. you t h dlr.ctor. Inner City Cultural Center
Booker T Washington Communi· and cultural committee chairty Center: Y uk f 0 KUmamoto. man {ol' the Pacific Southwest
g~I:
o ,seC~;c
J:lN~r
JACL District Council.
,.rn California: Zcnlchl Molomu.
Cultural Promotion
Ta . deou ty consul general of Ja·
pan : Vonc SalodA. nattonal JACL
Yasui. in March 1942. InitTe.~sur;
Tomolchl T guJ!~.
dis·
tr lct managcr. Japan Air Lint'!.
tiated the rirst test case contesting Ihe validity oC militaJ'Y
Medical Extern
o r d e r s affecting Japanese
Hcnjyoji, who wrestled on Americans. Active in J ACL
th e H arvard varsity during since his youth In Oregon. he
his undergradu ate years, is served a~
JACL regional dinow a medica l extcrn a.t the rector in ODenver, selected
Multnomah County iuvenile Nisei of the Biennium in 1952.
detention home. He hopes to Moun tain-Plain. district govlearn In Japan the methods ern 01'. helped organize stuby which concepts 01 Bud- dent groups. set up scbolardhim and Bushido are taul(ht .hip programs and assisted
children, which may provide the l s~ei
History Project in
meani~(ul
~uidelns
in the thr al'C'H
American home.
As dil'rclol' oC the Den\'er
Son of a Buddhist ministor. Commission on Community
Henjyoji describe. Buddhist Relations. he hopes to proconcepts as IIsense of calm mote an accurate knowledge
trust in tate, a quiet su bmis- ot th e Japanesc and Japan as
sion to the Inevita ble, Ihat a result oC his fellowship. He
stoic composure in !'ight of is also C'onsultant on Asian
danger or calamity. th at d ..- American studi es for the Dendain of life and friendline .. v~r
public sch ools. and inwith death". quoting from Ni- volved with Sister City protobe's "Bushido". The con- grams.
cepts ot Bushido. accordIng 10
He gradu ated from Oregon
the young medical studenl . Law School In 1939. a meminclude "courage - spirit of bel' ot the Phi Beta K appa
dar ing and bearing; polit"n
es~
and a h 0 s I of olher ci\' ic
-Dutwal'd manifestation of • groups including the ACLU.
sympathetic I'egard lor th e Urbon Leogue. Bo.v Scouts o{
(eelings of others; bonevo- Amer ica. Red CI·OSS. and mOl e
lence ; honor; selt-C'ontrol: rec· recenll y ap pointed chRirn~a
titudp and justice; veracIty of the DC"nvel' Opportum ty,
and sincerity".
Inc .. the war-on-poverty pro.
Asian Studics
g I' a m dispensing some $ 10
Maeda. who Is preparing an ~';"=I million annuall y.
ethnic studies curriculum for
the tall at Sac ramento Slate.
SUBSCRIPTION RAYES
hopes to study. nol only th e
Japanese language. but the
TO INCREASE JUNE 1
<ultural heritage of the 1... 1
a. developed during the Tokugawa and Meiji eras.
"In studying the cultural
In view of continuinr
history, one cannot only unCOlt Inorease! being- abderstAnd the ways 01 the Islor bed hy the Paolfio
sei but also learn to underCUlno over the pa.t
stand what value. drew the
three years. which ha.
Issei to succeed in America t"
resulted In deficit opcrahe explained.
tions, the re,.ular tIIubSon of the Mas.o Maeda •.
.crtpUon
rate for nonhe has been active tn tutormombo.. 10 bel n r In~reald
effeotlve June 1.
Japan ••• ad art
1970. to $6 per year.
$11.50 for two ,.ean, and
LOS ANGELES - An exhibit
$17 for tbne years. The
oC Japanese ad art. undcl'
Ilor.e
oopy r.~
will b.
ausplcel of Jelfrl.. Lltho12 oenls for rerular IslIraph. will be staged June 8luel
and
50
ten
..
lor the
18 al Japan Trade Center. 717
Bollday luue.
W: 7th St., 10 •.
p.m. It
III the 1111t exhibit of Its kind. 1Ja1al__1iii1iii1iii1iii1iii1iii':

r:e

m.'"

Ad mini s tration

has

chan(ed It. official posi tion.
At the same time, however.
since the Justi ce Department
h as approved enactment of
the scrcallcd preventive detention and "no knock" provisions of a so-called crime
control bill for the District oC
Colum bia, the Committee
plans to ask Questions concerning t he consistency of Its
p ositions.
In any event, last week
(May 21) HISC heard two
m ore witnesses. as the Com·
millee reached its final stages
oC its public hearings phase.
F oJIowing the government's
testimon y. lhe Committee is
expected to decide at executi ve sessions wh ether to proceed on th e re peal legislation,
and it so how.
The two witnesses were
Professor Joseph Bishop oC
Yale University Law School
and Lawrence Speiser. Director o{ the Washington Office
of the American Civil Liberties Union.
Yale Professor's View
P ro{essor Bisbop a r g u e d
that Title II was constitutional. in that lhe state had
the right. and the duty. to
protect and deCend itself from
destruction. He declared that
the Supreme Court in a Durn·
ber had case. had held that
preventive detention was law·ful. and the President and tbe
Congress should act together
in times of national emer·
gency Ihat threatens the continued existence of the country in time:s of war, invasion,
or insurrection. He said that
such screening procedures as
provided in Title IT protected
the individual rights o( citizens.
He added. however. that he
favored an amendment pro.
viding free counsel to the
poor during the administra·
tive hearings and the court
appeal. which are set Corth In
the statute.
H e said that he agreed with
Professor Rosen, and other
constitutional authorities. that.
even it the Congress repealed
Title II. the President under
his war powers could act as
the Commonder-in-Chicf He
though t that Title II. or similar legislation. would be a
limitation on the executive's
power by requiring him to use
the procedures provided by
the statute.
In response to Chairman
R ichard Ichord's question as
to wbether the Congress could
preempt the President's war
powers, Professor Bishop replied : "]'11 give you a short
answer to that. I don 't know. 1I

Under further questioning. the
w it ness conceded that th e repeal of Title JI wou ld h ave
lhe country "righ t w here we
were, when the Japanese
Americans were ordered evacuated and detained. wit h no
procedural saleguards at all".
ACLU'. View
Lawrence Speiser. who
grew up on the West Coast
and gradualed from the University of California Law
School. dec 1 are d that the
ACLU "believes that this Act
is unconstitutional on its lace,
should never have been passed. and is long overdue lor
repeal".
The ACLU Wash ington Office Director sa id that "Title
II gives virtually un limited
power s to the executive
branch oC this governmen t to
round up dissidents and to
place them in concentration
camps Cor unlimited periods
of lime-all wilhout any due
process and in the absence of
any meaningful judicial re.view."
The one-lime Call!ornian
declared :
The cOn5tHutionality. or lack
of It, of thts Act has never been
tested In court Perhaps, we
should be thankful that no one
has ever tried to Implement It,
making a court 1est necessary. An
unfortunate corollary b, however.
that. the Act remalru on the
books-untested but a threat to
rus~Pote
of TItle D rely on
Hlrabayasht and Korematsu cue.
as Justification for the constitu·
tionallty of Title n . They could
no:1r'rt. "l~r
~5iDg
of thue
cases does not support thetr as·
sertlon. Whatever these cases may
have said about the lncreased
powers of government In time of
war to order curlew3 and evacu·
atlon!;. they did not sanction the
detention of a cttlzen of Japanese
ancestr)' conceded to be loya),
"'But mucb more tmporlantly,
flu: plaeemeht or these cltizeD.
In concentration ca mps Is one
or the most shameful events in
our blstory. Tbe Blrabayashl
and Korematsu casn. w hich
surrendered to the twin pre.,.ure of wartime prelS'u1'e' an d
rac:l~m
to rive Ju dielal approval
to aspecu of thb: terrible In-

l~stiJ.'

~:;ntf

a o~'"

t :~t.

Oeetnt men everp'here have
reeocnlze d that th1.s tractc roll·
take must never b e made a,ain.
And yet W, Act I.a a terrUY-

JACL remembers
Nisei war dead
at Arlington

Ing reminder of the wlnA~
" 01
some to compound our I!rrors of

~ro

. ldriV~

tA~

b&

tU:~o';Fi

on Its face . 1t vlo l;lt('!: the co nstitutional 2Uarantces of freedom
01 speech. freedom of pr~",
[ref'''
dom of as.c;;embly, frcedom of as·
soclatlon, and the rlghl ot cltlzen.
to petition their governme.nt for
redres.s of grlevance!l. all of which
are guaranteed by the Flut
Amendmcnt
Its overbroad aweep fnhlhfts
~nd
deters the exe.rclse of these
rights. The dragnet sweep of Its
provisions crca1e!l ~ chUJfng dfect
upon the exercl!le of them.
The Act violates thr: Firth.
Amendment by aulho rb:ln, df' ·
prl vaUo D of Ubut)' not for enmm ission of It. cri me. but only Oft
.uspfc:ton that. o~
'probably
wil l enltau In' crtmlnal eon ..
du et.
Fur-ther it authorize lC Imprison'"
ment solely because of member ..
ship In a political party or other
association, In pennlttin( Lmprls-

ra~:nd;l

~U lt. vl~

l:t e~

;

Constitution's IIttle·lnvoked prohibition against bills of attainder.
Lastly. the Act Imposes cruel and
unusual punishment In violation
or the Ei~ht
Amendment bv pro ..
vldlng for indefinite dete.ntlon
without the right to bail and "I·
though no crime has been com ..
mltted
so otten ~ems
to b~
th~
A ~
case with legislation aimed at
eroding substantive constitutional
right&. thJs Act purporU to enact

r:~;Ii

g~es

w~thfo.!

sweep. However these proced ure
"~ua
rante!"
are unconstitutionally deficient In themselves and.
moreover. do not compe.nsate fOT
the basic Inlrlngement of th~
substantive constftutlonal right! outUned above
ADV. Stand Told
Following the public hearIng last week. the Washington
J ACL Office disclosed that
among the Jatest national organizations to write HlSC urging repeal of Title II Is the
Antl-Defamatfon League t>f
B'nal B'rith.
Its Washington Director,
David Brody. recently wrote
Cbairman !chord that this In8uential Jewish civil rights
organization favored repeal
aside from Its historical and
civil rights implications tor
the reason advanced by the
Department of Justice. that
"the repeal of this legislation
will allay the tears and suspicions - unfounded as they
may be-<>f many of our cltlzens. TbJs benellt outweigM
anypolential advantage which
the Act may provide In a time
of Inlernal .ecurlty emergency."
At the .ame time. the WashIngton JACL Ofllce also d!&closed Its contlnuing official
opposition to the preventive
detention and "no knock" provisions of the District of
Columbia Crime Act. which i.
currently In Cooterenoe to
reconcile differences in the
versions passed by the Houe.
And the Senate recently.
HPreventive detention", M
matter what the rea!Ons,
based upon mere suspic.ion of.
what a person might do, is
particularlY rep u g nan t to
those ot Japanese ancestry
because it is identical to what
TiUe II o{ the 1950 Internal
Security Act authori7" under
certain other cil'umstan~
.
and is the subject ot JACL's
major congressional effort at
this time. The "no-knock"
provision is equally obnoxious
because it too is based upon
mere suspicion and denies due:
process to the accused in that
it authorizes officers to enter
a home without search war..
Tanls or other clearances
based upon the probRbility
that certain illegal matter.
may be hidden or retained
therein.

WASHINGTON-Member. of
the Woshington D.C. Chapter
will gather in Arlington National Cemelerv at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, May 31 . to pay tribute to all ot the Nisei war
dead of World War II. Korean and Vielnam Wars, it
was announced by Ira Sbimasaki.
Tbe sen"ices will take place
al the gra"e of P{c Roy T.
1\!Jorihiro, a member of the
442 RCT. Harry Takagi. a 442
veteran, will officiate. The
principal speaker will be Lt.
Col. George S. Kent who served with the Headquarters Batten' oC the 522 Field Artillery.
a unit of the 442 Combat
Team.
After the services. groups
will place a 110ral wreath at
each 01 the 25 Nisei graves in
Arlington National Cemetery.
On Memorial Da)'. May 30,
----Chapler Chairman Toro Hirose, also a 442 veteran, will
NISEI MEMORIAL DAY
place the J ACL wreath at the
Tomb of the Un knowns. It MI\Y JO-JACL E.~y
Contest
RITES SCHEDULED
might be noted that Ihe JACL deahn~,
btwn 800-1.000 words;
them~:
"tJndcrslandlnlZ-the Bub
is the only non-veteran orga~
SAN FRANCISCO
Chicf nization participating in these for tbe Changing JACL": N..U.
Mary Sabusawa. c:onte51: cbmn..
Warrant Officer Melvin C. services and have continued 3831
N. Alta Vista Terrace. Chic ....
Amerman, U.S. Army, wiU to participate each year over ,0 60613.
June J-Ite ms for National
address the annual Nisei Me- the past 23 ~Tears.
Couocll
agenda: National JACL
morial Day Service May 30 at
H.eadquarters. 1634 Post St .. SaD
Golden Gate National CemeFrancisco 9UJS.
tery. Socti?" R (northeast Rose Hills site of
Junt 1-Amendments to be prop a sed for J ACL Constitution:
area). start 109 at 10 a.m.
Nat'l .1ACL Hq., 1634 Post St .• Su
PI'ogram is co-sponsored by two May 30 rite.
Francisco 9"115.
the Golden Gate Nisei VFW WIIlTT1ER-Membel's of the June &-Chicaro JACL Conven ..
tion pre·registra.tlon ($4<1) and
Post. MIScVetra~\W"NC
Japanese Americ.n co mmuni- Palmer
Rouse room re:ser"aUo
JiS'E'L JA L an
ty will gather again at Rose R('gisll'alions to MTS. 'ha.rmon
A .
h
d in Hills Memorial Park here on Inouye. M,dwt':!it .YAeL O(h«. ~ l
W.
'[.11"
C"hi(.'aRO 6otHO; IU!l
Ml'MA1l!crmct as sCH'~e
A·
l\1:emorial Day to conduct two 664 ..4382 SI..
Rooms I'e~r\td
dlrecU,
j!'e
arme r r~s
an
I~ special programs in the Ja- with Palmer Noun. 17 ,. ~tonre.
Chicagn.
I o r~2
as e n ' ~·i
hi per
so~
nf
pant'Se Garden area.
Jun" 14-J ACLu nf 81t'onlum
or
l yea9~7u
n I
sappy n cThe East Los Angel .. Nisei
Tom Shimuakl. PO
ment n 1 AHS per~n y
0
Memorial VF\V Post 9902, and nomtD.U~; Box 876. Ltnd~ay.
CaUl.
~celh
' inptht;6 rtmh · t e GservE' the Los An ....eles Buddhist Fe- June 1$-JACl
~
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~
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drle.at('!!; to the National CouncU:
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Rev. Mayeda making 25th annual trek
for Memorial Day rites at Manzanar

GARDENA-The anim a l pilgrimage to the tonner war relocation campsite "I Manzanal' will again be led by the
Rev. Sentoku Mayeda of Gardena Buddhist Chul'ch. Memodal Do)' srrviccs \V III be
conducted at the cemelery
tht'l'e on M a~'
31 At noon.
Both Buddhisl and ChristIan ccr('monies wi 11 be conducted In front of the cenotaph for some 250 person. who
died at Mall1nnar
Rev~rnd
Mayedo said he
will be Joined In this year',

p ilgt'immage by Koichi Wilkahil'o. This will be the 25th
year that the Rev. and MT'.
Mayeda will be making tbe
trek to th e Owens Valley . lte.
In other YN\TS, Reverend MRveda said h e and hi ~ Wlt~
\vere the onlv ones on thepilgrimage. bu'l h e bop •• that
other rx·1\
tan
7.i1 nit
r~
Rnd interested person. will join him

7 WEEKS 'TIL

th~ea;nC'i
who went la!llt
Chrlstma.-New YeaI' break to
<'lcanup the cemct('l'Y In' bi!'Inll urlled to Join the trek.

t

,
~ACIF

CITIZEN

Friday, May 29, 197(1

ci,'ic leader Kay n·
Clubs or,anlzation
Aircraft Corp. pnb- member
the Sigma Delta
to the board of govern- activlties at some 860 Boys' IIc relations staff slnce 1967 Chi. proCessional journalism
OVER 500 AnEND - - - - - - - - - - - . Gardena
ors of the Arboreta and B<>- Clubs with a total member- a USC graduate In journalism: soclety.
_______________
ship of more than 875,000.
tanic Gardens.
NEWS
Ramona, incidentally, was
YOUTH·SPONSOR
born In Japan. the daughter
t
..
'
"
'" ,/"
CAPSULES family.an American missionary
Iohb ••u, ~8. field conoultant for the Nat n a
TEACH· IN ON WAR
eourtroom
YWCA Board, San Francisco.
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Capital Comments

Sholohl Suyama, 90, formerly of Seattle, was natural.
ized May 5 by Judge Edward
Gignoux of Portland, Me., at
the home of his son Eiji Suyams, Ellsworth, in con.ideration of the Issei's age. A
widower since 1956, he came
to the U.S. In 1916. was evacuated to Heart Mountain and
then relocated to the east
coasl.
Peggy Ann Watanabe. 23.
and Gary E. Zarno, 23, were
arrested May 19 in a Santa
Monica court during the trial
of five persons on charges of
holding a UCLA oUidal prison~r
for several hours last
November. The pair were
held on charges of battery on
a pOlice officer and intertercnce with an oCticer in tbe
performance ot his duties.
Otticers said Miss Watanabe
was asked to leave five time.
for disrupting the court. then
kicked a deputy and attempted to bite anotber as she was
being bodily removed trom
the room.

Politics

Or,.nlzed by JACL
Field Dlrectorl
• t San Francilco

Oakiand City Councilman
Dr. Raymond L. Eng is a candidate for the Alameda County board of supervisors. A
P.rh.p. the mOlt Important n.ws in the n.tion'. SAN FRANCISCO-O
third - generation C bin e s e
American, he is a practicing
capital this past week was Speaker of the House John persons attended the ~
McCormack's rather dramatic announcement that he nJty meeting May 15 at the optometrist, active with the
Scouts, other youth actlwould not seek re-election this November to the Bos- San Franclsco Buddhist Hall Boy
viUes', and other community
ton, Mass., seat he has held since 1927. The 78-year- arranged by Bay Area yo.ung endeavors
in tbe area 01
health, the Lions Club.
old Irishman, who may well be the last of his "breed" ~;g:e'dAt
t~:dj
Rep.
George
Brown
of Monas a New England politician, was expected to seek rectors, speclal project, to exterey Park, Democratic canre-election to his 22nd consecutive House term this press their concern over the didate
for
the
U.S.
Senate.
fall and also to seek re-election as the Speaker, if the dev~lopmnts
In Camborua. named Engene T. I\Iorlgncb\
Democrats retained control next session to vindicate . First announced as a "teach- his campalgn chairman for
'·
th t m" and later reterred to as Redwood City and Dr. and
hImself after ch arges were ma d e earlier this
year a "reaching out" the program I\Irs.
George (Nancy) Araki,
a top assistant for many years had misused the Speak- including the 'majority of th~
c<>-chalrman of the South San
en' Office for personal profit.
speakers, the 1lIm and slides Francisco area. Moriguchi, an
While the Speaker in the past few years has come sbown, could more aptly de ... attorney, Is a staff member of
under attack for his alleged lack of leadership from cri~u
\~ o:~sre
d the San Mateo County Legal
Society. Dr. Araki teaches
the younger and more liberal elements of the Demo- hoped to "reach out" to those Ald
at San Francisco State and
crats In the House as far as Japanese Americans and of their parents' age, much of with his wile are active with
JACL are concerned he has been a consistent and the program was geared for the San Francisco Center {or
the young people.
·
b · ti
eoopera.tI ve supporter of Iegislat
· Ive.o Jec ves.
And apparently the 3D-and- Japanese American Studies.
Particularly when he was the MaJonty Leader, un- over Nisei are not too Inter- Amoqg the busiest senators
the lecture tour in 1969.
der Speaker Sam Rayburn, in the years immediately ested In this type of commu- on
Sen. nan lei Inouye CD-Haafter World War IT, he helped provide the needed nity meeting as only 75 of waii)
Redevelopment
reported making 13
votes for many of JACL's corrective and remedial them were present.
speeches which brought him Japan Town, located to the
S12.650 with a one-shot top north of San Francisco's JabUls. A liberal of the old school, he was a champion
2 Veterans Speak
of the New Deal, a patriot in the old tradition, and a Many young people trom of $2.000. Affidavits listing all panese Cultural and Trade
contributions over S50 and Center. will include a 275strong believer in the party system of discipline in i!'.~Ina
B~a
c~t
ar~
s~
honorariums over $300 were seat theater. retail shops and
the Congress, as well as its seniority prerogatives.
Jose joined the local college flied with the Secretary of the a restaurant. The San FranAt the moment, it appears that the next Speaker, students to make up most of Senate last May 14. deadline cisco Redevelopment Agency
for public disclosure ot con- has authorized the sale of
If the Democrats continue to control the House, will the near capacity crowd.
tributions in line with the land for the !irst project to
be Oklahoma's Carl Albert, a 62-year-old Democrat Effective because of their Senate
code of ethics after be constructed in the fourwho is currently the Maj· ority Leader of the House. young
sincerityveterans
were talks
t\VO Sen. Thomas Dodd was cen- block
area at $39,690.
backby from
sur
e
d
for his transferring
Considered a moderate on most counts and a Con- Vietnam, Ted Imura and Micampaign lunds in 1967 to
gressman in the McCormack mold, he has been par- chael Sugawara.
Organ izations
personal use.
ticularly friendly and sympathetic to most JACL aims. ~
~:;tO,
a Ch~a:t"T
Kenneth Balm, canrudate Dave Y. Nakarawa. branch
for Caillomia's Democratic executive of the Boys' Club of
A Rhodes scholar, at Oxford, the diminutive OkIaho- ~onselr
:n~\Flod
H~:n
has been appointed
man served briefly in Japan during the Occupation. U.C. Berkeley Asian Studies nornJnation for U.S. Senate. Pasadena
this week pledged continued to serve a three-year term on
A personal friend of the Masaokas since he first came instructor. opened the eve- ef/orts
the national Program Pianto
improve
the
status
to Congress in 1947 he has generally supported with Ding and Rev. !.toy Sana. Mills of the Japanese community ning and Development Ad.
'
b d
C
College chaplain. closed the
great political courage as a or er state ongressmen program with talks which la- In America. It was Hahn who. visory Committee of the Boys'
Clubs of America. The comcivil rights and other humanitarian legislation that beled the !ighting in Vietnam as a County Supervisor. made mittee
Is one of seven estabthe first appointment of a NIhave been the hallmark of recent Congresses. Recent as prim",:Uy a racist war sei
to a county commission, lished to advise the national
National JACL Presidents who visited Washington against AsIans.
found Albert to be a most engaging personality.
No Resolntlon. Offered
A. announced earUer in the
week by JACL field director
List w ..k, the pr.limin.ry skirmishing on the Glenn
Watanabe, chairman
Cooper-Church amendment to provide certain military for the program. no attempt
funds that would, In effect, withdraw appropriations was made to reach any confor the Cambodian incursion adventure of President clusions or pass any resoluat the meeting.
NIXon after June 30 began, with the Nixon Adminis- tions
The young people had .aid
tration and the Republican leaders attempting to rally this session was purely Inforenough support to defeat the proposition, which is mational, Watanabe pointed
backed by Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, out, but for those who wantco·f.. ture
Continned on Pare 8
YUlG KAYA"'" I. COl~
CONtoy
who is also the Chairman of the Far East Subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Committee, and George
BRAVO, YOUNG GUY
Aiken of Vermont, the senior Republican and ranking
minority member of the same committee, among close
to a majority of the Senators at this time.
Advocated by Republican John Sherman Cooper
LEARN CHICK SEXING
of Kentucky and Democrat Frank Church of Idaho,
both members of the Foreign Relations Committee, the
AmeriCin Chick Sexing School i.
the only school of It. kind opotating
amendment Is proving so popular with most of the
.in,. 1937 in tho U. S.
• .r.
lawmakers that the Republican lead~rship
is trying to
licensed under tho Pennsylvanl. Stat.
work out an acceptable compromise-acceptable to
BOlrd of Private Tud e School •.
both the doves and the hawks.
We operate one clau elCh ye.,
We personally-since the JACL cannot under pres- WASHINGTON - Sen. Hiram .tlrting in September enrolling both
Fong,
(R-Hawall)
lashed
L
.
young
men and women-for I prom ..
ent restrictions-hope that the Cooper-Church amend- out May 20 at the so-called ising future.
ment will not be compromised to the point that it \vi\l Cooper-Church amendment.
Le.rning thl .kiif of chick ... in,
not effectively emphasize to the President senatorial contending Its adoption would can ear" you a yearly income of
prerogatives in the field of foreign relations but also endanger the lives 01 more $12.000 to $24.000.
than 400,000 American troops
make clear to the Commander-in-Chief and the mili- In
WIUTE FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE
Vietnam.
I. MORE DETAilED INFORMATiON
tary that they must live up to their pledge to withdraw "ISouth
am as concerned as any
all American troops from neutral Cambodia by the end other Member of (the Senate)
AMERICAN*
of June.
about the risks Involved in
CHICK SEXING SCHOOL
the President'! decision to
•
clear out the enemy sanetu222 Prospect Avenue
Following the traditional Memorial Day recess, the aries in Cambodia," Fong deLansdale, Pa. 19446
House is expected to take up the Senate-passed voting clared, "but (we) ... should
rights bill that would prOVIde the national franchise take no action that would
jeoparruze
our
forces
under
to 1IJ.year-olds. The President, who claims to favor tire."
~
the lowering of the voting age to 18, has suggested Fong repeatedly pointed to
that this matter should be referred to the people by President Nixon'! promJse to
means of a constitutional amendment. The Senate, withdraw all U.S. forces from :
YOUR CREDIT UNION
:
Camborua by Jul)' 1 and said
which added this 18-year-old authorization to a bill that he
would "not be a party to
would extend the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for an- underm1ning the credibility of
other five-year period, is said to be faced \vith a fili- the Pre.ldent before (he) has
buster against this bill if the House does not accept had an opportunJty to fulftlJ
his pledge to the American
its 18-year-old voting amendment.
people."
Along wjth the Leadership Conference on Civil "By adhering to hi! anRights, the JACL is among those urging all House nounced schedule, the Presimembers to vote for the bill as passed by the Senate. dent wUI not only be keeping
JACL, and the others, not only believe that the ex' faith with the American peoand the United States
tension of the 1965 Voting Rights Law is that impor- ple
Congress, but he will also be
tant to continue the liberalized registration and vot- estabUshlng his credibility
ing of more and more of the formerly disenfranchised with the entire world, Includespecially in the Deep South, but also that the present Ing the enemy," Fong said.
generation of young people are so much better able In one of his most pas.ionate addresses during 11 years
tb vote intelligently than many In the older generations in
the Senate. Fong declared
that they are entitled to vote for lawmakers who \vi\l in an hOUl'-long speech:
mold the future that they \vi\l inherit and have to "I hate war. Hawall is the
~
~
~.:
Rve through.
only State that was attacked ~.+! ~
~
JACL concedes that this younger generation is gen- In World War U. I served In
How to Keep Up with the Jonesumotol.
that
wor
.
.
.
my eldest son
erally more mature, better educated, and more aware has already served in VietLease a New Car from Auto-Ready.
of the social, economic, political. and other needs of nam. He could be caUed bock
We didn't Invent the prestige that goes with a new car.
the country than most of the older generations. More- again. I bave two younger
We just help people enioV it. Smart people who would
who could be called ~o
rather usa their hard earned money for something other
over, many are serving in the armed services and in sons
duty to serve in Vietnam!
th.n • big down payment. But stili w.nt the ple.. ure, de.
other government activities, including the civil service, But he added: "As long 8S
pendabllity Ind .afety of I new car. Any new car with
that would seem to entitle them to vote on the pro- (our American men) are unany and all options. Take your pick from Auto·Reldy. And
der orders to serve in Viet.po&ed programs of this day and of the near future.
do a double-take at our low rate •. C.II Tad or Richard at
nam. I do not propose to en624·3721. And glv. them the bu.lne".
•
danger their llves by any pr<>Auto-Ready, Inc.
L.lt w..k, too, the Hou .. Way. and Meln. Com. posal such a8 the Cooper·
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LEADING CANDIDATES
Both Parties

AGREE
VOTE

YES
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State Proposition 6 provides more and BEITER
textbooks for our children.
New books for new needs at all levels
so that "JOHNNY CAN READ!"
CITIZENS FOR PROPOSITION 5
Citizens fo r Proposition 6

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A Record of
Excellent Pub·lic Service

~:o;

He-Elect B Good Supervisor

DEBS
THIRD DISTRICT

Debs R•• lectlon Commlnll

1924 N Hlllhurst Av. . los 41\1.1 .. Calif. 90027 · Phone 666-1142
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National JACl Credit Union

242 S. 4th East
Salt lake City, Utah 84111
Tel. (801) 355·8040
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mlttee continued its public hearings on trade legislation. And, since Japan is the major overseas customer
and supplier of th!l United States,. it seemed to many
that it was the pnncipal focal pomt of congressional
attention and public testimony.
Japan enjoys a favorable trade balance of almost
a billion and a half dollars over the United States, exports many products that compete \vith American
manufactures, and Imports more In the way of Amerlean agricultural goods than any other foreign country.
So, it would be natural that Japanese success would
ruult in some dem~s
tha~
Japanese merchandise be
ed under restrictions, mc1uding strict and arbiexports or import quotas.
evertheless, to some who have been auditing
frade heartngs for decades there seems to be a bltter. . . against Japanese imports that never existed befON, that is since the end of World War U. In fact
ibDle detected raeW overtones to some of the crtticlsm
iii Ja,anese trading policies and practices.
We are hopefuf that these sensitivities are not inof what may come In the Immediate future,
is no doubt tllat trade and economic relaJapan and the United States may be.
more troublesome. What we are hopeJap8l1 wtI1 be considered and treated In
ud JII8J1D8l' u all of the other allI.es

=i

, . . . of the UD1t.ecl Stat..

C~
S~eaot\h
United
St.tes I. in no position to
direct batUefield operaUolll.
The Senate ... is In no posItiOn to anticipate every situs-
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sho-chiku-bai
You can extend success and good fortune every lime you wnle a checkwith Sho-Chlku-Bal checks from the Bank of Tokyo of California. They are
in three designs : the evergreen pine Iree wishes long life: the upright
bamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and Ihe plum Iree represents the blossoming of life. Order now at your local olliee. 200 for $2.00.

The Bank of Tokyo of California

San Francisco, Jepan Can!er, Sin Jose, Mld·Penlnsula / Fresno / Los Angeles
Gardena, Crenshaw, Santa Ana/Western Los Angele.
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Interested in Interest Rates?
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C01UMUNITY LEADERS-Recent visitors to the office of
Kenneth F. Inouye. 34, for- Board at Supervisors Chairman Ernest E. Debs (from lett)
mer UPI newsman. ot Ingle- are Paul Takeda, Kakuo Tanaka, Katsuma Mukaeda. Masuo
WOOd, Callt., was killed May Mitamura, Soichi Fukui. Kenji Ito and Mitsuhlko Shimizu
21 in a single-car accident of Los Angeles. The group expressed appreciation Cor Debs'
when his car rammed Into a
storage building ot the Bel consistent endeavors on behalt of the Japanese community.
Air-Sands Motel of/ the San All are members ot a Japanese American Committee of more
Diego Freeway at Sunset than forty civic and business leaders pledged to re-elect Deb.
Blvd. He was a member of the to the June 2 Primary.
-~
~PAID POUTlCAL ADVERTlSF:lIfENT

Fong back·sNixon
decision 10 clear
enemy sanctuaries

•

I

rued of cerebral hemorrhage
May 18. She was visiting In
Santa Cruz when .tricken.
Lut summer, sbe had a heart
operation. A graduate of Mill •
College and the Unlv. at Hawall, she was executive dlrector ot the Honolulu YWCA
from 1946-66 and was transferred to San Francisco. Prewar, she was director of the
Litue Tokyo YWCA branch.
Bideo AJarl ot 4954 Olive
SI. of Concord, died May 16.
He was 56, one 01 the charter
members of the pre-war Contra Costa County JACL and
wu president at the chapter
for two terms in 1937-38.
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Aren't w. all? And curr.ntly being d.luged by percental

figures, It's no wonder the average save r Is In a tizzy.
All you wlnt to know Is where your monty will elrn
the most Interest In the safest and easiest minner, right?
Th. limp Ie answer Is:
Merit SlV'ngl Ind LOin A•• oel.tlon

The new higher rate •• ranging from 5".4 % (I year
w/mlnlmum balance) to 7J.S % (l year w/$100,000 b.lInce), or. being offered by the glint. of the Industry
(Home. Col Fed, Amerlcln)--and Merit. Simply put, no on.
PlY' higher. Cell or visit 04' offlco for Information ebout
tho uvlngs plan which will bl.t .Irve your nelds .
1011 •• 1 Ownld and Oper.t.d In

tho

H.. rt 01

LiHI. Tokyo

MER:tTO
SAVINGS

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Merit

off.", ICcount holde",
who mllnt.ln • IIvlnOI IC-

count of $5000 0' morl frl.
Special courses for childr.n
AND LOAN ASSOOIATION usago of uf. depo," box ...
MItch tho .. llty 01 your
beginning
,onfldentl.1 PlrlOno' record,
III.'fY'J'Ifo1ll !l:r.IJ,~
,\j'~Il.:a
June I S, July 6, 13, 27
with tho .Icurlty Merit QUIr& Auguat 17
.ntnl your .. vi~Q"
"••ean~
...n.~
..~. ......F........~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__. .__. . . . . .~.;I

New higher
interest on deposits

Tim, Cerfiliclles 01 Deposit, with Minimum $500.00
5.7~
per annum on 2to 5 year deposifs compounded
dally yieids 5.918~
per annum

5.5% per.annum on 1 year or more but less than 2
years compounded daily yiBlds 5.63~
Ct!r"ica~s
01 Deposit of less than 1 year continue 10
lirn It5% per annum
Tim. Ctrtillc.t.. of Deposit for $100,000 or more7.5% per annum on 1 yaar deposits compounded dally
yields 7.787%.
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Chicago JACL introducing changes In Convention
Chicago
The 21st National JACL Convention promises to
be the most important meeting of JACL in many years.
Delegates from 32 states and 92 chapters will determine the direction of JACL for the future.
Recognizing this situation. the 21st National JACL
Convenion Board has attempted to minimize the time
spent at social functions and maximize the time allocated for business sessions.
Instead of an all-day Convention Outing, for example. we have set aside time for business sessions.
Normally a National Convention has only 9 or 10 scheduled hours of business sessions, however the Convention Board has set aside 15 hours for the National
.JACL Council meetings with additional time for committee meetings and a district caucus.
Just in case the delegates get into some heated
discussions. we have reserved the National Council
meeting room on Friday night to the wee hours of
the evening.
One Officii I Luncheon
The Convention Board has limited the official
luncheons to one-the President's Recognition Luncheon, "Thanks and Thoughts by Jerry", where you will
hear a summary of Jerry's impressions while he has
been the National JACL President. The JACLer of
the Biennium award will also be presented at this
time.
The two official banquets of the convention will
include one paying tribute to the lifetime work of Mike
Masaoka on behalf of JACL and Japanese Americans
as a whole, with the final banquet recognizing the
Nisei of the Biennium.
For those interested in the lighter side, the Whing
Ding will provide an atmosphere of fun and relaxation.
This optional event, not a part of the package deal,
will highlight the famous Gaslight Girls.
Planning Session
The National Liberation Caucus has requested one
hour of business time at the National Council to present their views on the future direction of JACL.
The agenda for the first business session of Wednesday includes this item as well as others concerning
JACL plans for the future which should provide for
one of the most interesting sessions of the convention.
Very soon, delegates will be receiving reports on
issues to be discussed at the National Council Sessions.
We urge you to do your "homework" prior to the
convention so that it may be a fruitful meeting providing a positive and meaningful direction for JACL
in the next decade.

Sill Hosokawl

Fro_the

Frying Pan
Denver, Colo.
QUOTE~ohn
Canaday in the New York Times:
"Things will never be quite the same again for countless Japanese farmers and villagers who are being
exposed to a world they could not have imagined, a
world recognizing none of the traditions they have
lived by, including the traditions that have made them
a powerful conservative group in Japan's politics.
Every day the country people pour into Expo in dozens
of organized groups running up to 500 each. For many,
perhaps the majority, a visit to a large city is a onceor hvice-in-a-lifetime experience, and some have been
saving for years to make a trip . . . They arrive in
chartered buses, each group a community project.
Descending en masse, they follow a leader who carries high a banner visible from a distance by any member who gets separated from a flock . . . Immersed
in sights and sounds they have never known, they
crowd through pavilion after pavilion . . . For these
country people, Expo must be one vast transfiguring
phenomenon that, once encountered, cannot be put
aside. The more you see of the fair, the less presumption is involved in the conclusion that years after it
closes and an assessment is poSSible, its effect on these
people's way of thinking about the world must surely
turn out to be Expo's most potent contribution-whether for good or ill."

•

•
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EVALUATION-The above certainly must be con·
sidered a thoughtful observation on a side of Expo
that few are aware of. But rural Japan is changing
and has been changing ever since the end of World
War n. I can see it in what's been happening to my
cousin, Michizume Fukeda, who lives about an hour's
ride by bus out of Hiroshima. I first met him in 1950.
He was, to put it bluntly, hardly more than a country
bumpkin even though he had enough education to be
a rice inspector in the department of agriculture.
Good-hearted, good-natured, good to his family , but
almost totally unaware of the world outside of his
little village.
I saw him again a year ago. He owns a television
set and he had been watching it, the educational pro·
grams that Japanese TV excels in as well as baseball
and sumo wrestling and American Westerns with the
dialogue dubbed in, and the samurai dramas of der·
ring-do. He was more sophisticated this time. He could
even talk politics, and he would argue with his son
who. like a good many young Japanese, was disillusioned with the conservative Sato government and saw
promise of a political Utopia in the left.
Both Fukeda and his son knew what was going on
in the world. the boy more than his father. They were
aware of events abroad that would affect their own
lives. of the explosion of nuclear devices in Red China
and the development of Chinese rockets which would
put their home in the shadow of nuclear death.
They talked vaguelv of perhaps going up to Osaka
to see Expo '70. but not with any great enthusiasm
because they knew the fair would be crowded and
they are country people not particularly fond of congested places. But they knew others who ",:ere .plan·
ning to go, and it is likely that when theU' friends
returned from viewing the bright lights and the won·
ders of the pavilions from around the world, they
would sit and talk and be impressed. And, as Jo~n
Canaday indicates, rural Japan never would be qUite
the same after Expo. But Expo would only be accelerating a process already well under way, .part of .a
world-wide movement launched by the magic of radio
and the wonders of instant visual communication
through television. And whether all the information
now available can be absorbed and digested and un.derstood. and utilized for the betterment of our. society,
is somethinl! we won't know until a lot of time has
~ed.
And what happeDl over there inevitably must

iffad us over here.
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for 21st Biennial confab
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20 YEARS AGO-Congressman Francis
Walter places crown upon Fuku Yokoyama of New York to reign as Miss

National JACL Convention at Ch icago
as Franklin Chino waits to hand her a
bouquet of American red roses.

Shades of Homecoming
By KUMEO YOSHINARI
Chicago
It seems like only yesterday
when the 11th Biennial National JACL Convention was
held in Chicago. (Actually, it
will be two decades in October.) Now come July 14-18,
1970, the Chicago Cbapter
will be basting its second national conclave-the 21st Biennial. The advent of this
occasion certainly should recall some fond memories of
those wbo attended tbe gala
1950 convention festivities.
It is boped that by reminding you of those memorable
events 20 years ago, many
wbo were present then will
feel the nostalgia of wanting
to return bere for the bomecoming to meet old friend.
and see now sceneries.
Who can ever forget the
fir s t full-bloomed postwar
convention! It was beld at the
world's largest hotel (the site
of this year's Mike Masaoka
Testimonial Banquet) where
one could sleep in a different
room every night. and take
nine years to complete the
circuit.
From the opening moment
of the convention, the air was
electric as throngs 01 delegates swarmed over the hotel
premises. The convention was
a mecca for the Nisei who
were then young and the fore·
most thing on their minds
was to see and meet other Nisei from throughout the nation. This was tbe per i a d
wben Chicago had its grealest Japanese American population because many bad not
yet returned to the We. t
Coast after evacuation.
We Rememb.r
There's no doubt that each
conventioneer to the 11th Biennial has his favorile moment to remember, but let me
enumerate a rew that stand
out for me. 1'11 always remember the rousing mixer on
opening day - "Maze Mol."
The M.C. was the Rev. Perry
Saito who concocted many ice
breakers - totally breaking
down inhibitions, even of the
most timid delegate. In tbe
end, everyone was an extra·
vert, fully enjoying himselt
and lhe companionship 01 his
tol1ow delegates.
Recently, at the MDC meeting in Milwaukee, Rev. Saito,
who is lhe pas tor 01 Eau
Claire. Wisconsin Methodist
C h u r C h. was the keynote
speaker. (He still has the
gifted knack of making people reel at home, and now
with maturity. he has acquired the added technique of
driving home the "message. ")
As a result or lhe "gelling
to know yo u" mood established al the mixer, a friendly atmosphere P r c v a i led
throughout lhe wek-Ion~
affalT making it an experience
that no one who attended wlll
ever forget. Do you remember?

Innovations Galore
There were many innova·
tions instituted at this convention which have become
regular formal for an subsequent conventions. The one
which women will particularly recaU was thc Tea and
Fashion Show held in the elegant Gold Room of the Cong res S Hotel. Whenever I
glance al the convention book·
let o[ thaI dRY. or scc someone's personal album contain ..
ing pictures of the cvent, I
cannol help but admLre how
beautiful and charming our
Nisei girls were in those days.
Among thc other unforgeltable functions. I'm 9ure you'll
agree. was the Rlilter of thc
J ACL-ADC (AntI-DiscrImination Committee) Testimonial
Banquet. Heretofore. '" hat
convention could boast the
array of political diinilaries
tha~
ut at the head table?

Impressive as the banquet
was per se, I'm constantly reminded by West Coasters who
vividly remember when the
houselights dimmed and a
corps of waiters wheeled in
by candlelight a parade of
sculptured ice from which the
dessert 01 t he evening was
served. This unique display
brought many abs from the
crowd.
Chicago Is not endowed
with the geographical setting
befitting an outing; however,
the selection committee did an
excellent job in picking out a
site comparable to K not ts
Berry Farm.
Who can forget the scene
where the blindfolded participants were feeding each other
and upon unveiling, hllariously laughing at each other for
baving been fed charcoaled
marshmeUows.
NiseI Air Derb,.
The 1950 convention bad
national news coverage be.
cause of the much ballyhooed
air derby sponsored wherein
a number of Nisei aviators
participated. Do you remember the anxiety created wben
Henry Ohye, leading Nisei
pilot of the day, was lost en
route to Chicago? How relieved the delegates w ere
when it was later learned that
Henry was forced down, but
was able to later continue on
to Chicago.

We also recall when the
chartered flight of West C<>ast
delegates were met at the old
Midway airport. Who'U ever
fo rget the send-of! of this
same plane on Its ret urn
flight. We assembled for fond
fa rewells at the airport
around 11 p.m. and at 3 a.m.,
the plane was still on the
ground. Finally, we Chicagoans left the scene out of sheer
exhaustion - we never did
learn when the plane actually
took oft. (Maybe it's still sitting there.)
Of course, those of us who
labored so hard under the inspiring leadership of the late
Randy Sakada, then convention chairman, still believe the
1950 convention to be the
greatest ever beld to date.
Convention Queen
The truly memorable highlight of the gathering was the
coronation 01 the queen. I still
can see the late Franklin Chino, who chaired the contest,
e loquently introducing the
Master of Ceremonies, the
gracious and white - haired
Congressman tram Pennsylvania, the Honorable Francis
Walter. It was encbanting to
see each contestant parading
down tbe aisle in her long
gown and moving up step by
step to an elevated court platfo rm where she was welcom·
ed by Congressman Walter
Continued on Pare ,

TO JR. JACELERS HEADING FOR THE
CONVENTION IN CHICAGO
Dreu Code: GRUBBIES-Cut offs, swcal shirts. tennis
shoes, ele.; CASU~portswea
(shorts. skirts, slacks, ele.);
INFORMAL-Sportseoat, suit, tie, luncheon dress.
o
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CHICAGO - As the Junior
convention starts officially on
Tuesday. July 14. (the Opening Ceremonies are to be held
Wednesday), the youth should
come Tuesday. The registration desk at the Palmer House
will be open from 3 p.m.
Delegates wlll meet from 7
p.m. to 8:30. The mixer. "I'd
Like to Get to Know You",
from 9 to 1 a.m. will be in two
sections: mixers and a band
dance. A jazz·rock group of
nine, the United Nations, will
belt out the music. Casual
Dress. And until 2 a.m., 8
"rap" session takes over tor
complaints about the convention, suggestions tor the resl
of the week, current events
and some EGAD matters.
Dress Casual or Grubbie.
WedeDSda,.
Eight contestants WIU comIlele in the National Oratorical. Wednesday morning durIng the opening session between 9 and 12. Dress inlormal. Steven Goodman, a folksinging gultarist will entertaLn
during the luncheon. No head
table is planned, so ftGuess
Who's Coming 10 Lunch".
Dress informal.
Rest 01 the afternoon is set
up tor business sessions for
delegates and a sensitivity
session tor boosters. ilEvery~
thing that Touche. You" from
3:15 to 7:30. Ron Masumoln
of the Paci6c Southwest DYC
will chair the workshop. The
dres.: grubbie.
Dinner is on your own afterwards and the Chicago
Boys' Club will be open tram
10 p.m. for relaxing, swimmini, ping pong, volleYball,
otc. Pop (at 5 cent per) and
palata chips will be available.
Back at the hotel. another
"rap" selslon Is scheduled 1m
3 a.m.
ThuHda,.
BusineH »esslona resume at
9 a.m. Thursday. Each dlstrict
al 10 will caw:ua or rap on

0

what has been discussed thus
far and plan on what they
want to talk about. Al n, the
delegales reconvene to spell
out more programs till lunch
on your own at noon.
Throughout the samc mornihg, each DYC wlll conduct
Its "Who Will Buy?" sale at
the DYC trade mart. Since
cooking will not be allowed,
food items musl be pre-packaied. The mart gives the juniors a chance to raise funds .
Between 2 and 5:30 p.m .• a
variely of skits is being prepared to emphasizc cultural
heritage.
On Thursday evening, the
Youths join with adults 10
honor Mike Masaoka. Not
enough kids know who be Is
and whal he has done for Japanesc Americans-and this
i. the besl time 10 flnd out,
the commlttce fell.
From 9:30, if enough inlel·est has been garnel"ed (at
leasl 300). the youth plan to
.ee "Second City" at Old
Town , Chicago's answer to
'·The Committee" on the West
Coast. It's n satirical, witty
review. Dress informal. And
Continued on Pa,. 4

CHICAGO - Having just had
the immense enjoyment of
reading "Shades of Homecoming," written so nostalgically
and pleasurably by a good
f r i end I Kumeo Yoshinari,
(printed elsewhere in this paper) brought to mind that this
person also had a glimpse of
tbat gloriOUS national convention Chicago hosted in 1950.
Far be it from me to teil
you exactly how old we were
then, but suffice it say that
we were too young to be a
full-fledged member 01 that
energetic organization called
the J ACL, but beyond the age
today where one qualifies for
the Age of Aquarius.
We've always belonged to
that in-between stage, sometimes known as the Twilight
Zone. Having had the questionable status of working on
the fringes of that convention,
we were rewarded by being
allowed to poke our heads in
through the entrance of that
grand and imposing International Grand Ballroom of the
then Stevens Hotel to watCh
the glittering proceedings of
the Sayonara Ball at the time
the queen contestants were
looking theLr most radiant and
beautiful for the judges. It
must be wonderful to be SO
poised, and beautiful beyond
words we thought!
Chlcaro In the ' 70.
It's 20 year. later now, and
CHICAGO '70 looms on the
horizon . Like the Aug u s t
Moon, we've become a little
older, not necessarily 8 little
wiser, but this time we'U be
on the other side of that door
actually participating to the
fullest degree in all the splendors of a new convention in a
new era.
You won't be disappointed,
Kumeo and all of you who
came to Chicago a score ago.
This convention won't have
the fanfare and hoopla of the
days gone by, but we'll have
our own innovations. Itt 11
sparkle with the streamlined.
revved-up mood of today - I
mean, it'll really turn you on!
To wit - on Tuesday evening, July 14, we've planned

a mixer that isn't a mixer,

to serve as Mistress of Cere·
monies for such an occasion?
You'll want to be there to
shake the hand of the "JACLer of the Biennium," and
to show you how unde rstand ing we are, we won't even
demonstrate if the winner
turns out to be a non-Chicagoan. (That's the way we are
In Chicago!)
11 you were smart enough
to bring along your fringedsuede vest and leather suit,
what're you waiting for-put
'em on, grab a couple of tastselling tickets, see the famous tribe in America's loverock musical uHAlR," tilen
jump on the stage and join
the cast in its finale. It'. all
part of the sbow, and you can
say you saw it In Chicago.
Convenllon FInale
Saturday, the final day of
the convention, will arrive all
too quickly. Fin a 11 y, the
women can tenderly take out
their magnificent mini, midi,
or maxi evening dress and
float into the Grand Ballroom
of the Palmer House to attend
the final event of a hectic
week, '~om
Here to D.C.,"
our official convention banquet, to hear our newly in·
stalled National President tell
his plans for the coming biennium and tell it like it i •.
Who wlll be this year'. recipient of the cherished and
most honored award, j4The
N i s e: i of the Biennium"?
You'll witness the great un-

veiling at this affair.
After the banquet, take all
ffJntennission" between here
and D.C. by dancing to tho
beautiful music of Ralph Ber-

~

~ s pl:n;'."t1m~re

out if you might be tbe lucky
person qualifying for the Friday Bonus-SIOO every week
for one full year!
By the way. ali you bowl-

ers, we've got a treat in store

for you. Where eise but in
Chicago will you find a "HaU
La s s' I bowling tournament
where the accent is on fun
and not the money. 0 n 1y
early applicants will be eligible for the specially oiled
and grooved alleys Chairman
Joe Sagami's got reserved.
If you don't join the fun,
you'll be sorry. This promises
10 be the most unusual and
never-to-be-forgotten bowling
tourneys of all time.
Chicago's not noted for her
riots. it's noted as the city
of lhe big shoulders. the "1
Do" city, the. convention capital of the nation. Whether you
return to Chicago for a Homecoming or arrive for the first
time, corne an~
join us-you'll
be glad you did.

Room reservations at
Palmer House now due
CmCAGO-Choice rooms fOl
JACL delegates attending the
21st Biennial J u 1 y 14-18 at
the Palmer House are being
reserved until June 8, registration chairman Mrs. Raymond Inouye reported.
Chapters have been sent a
supply of reservation forms,
addressed to the Palmer
House, State and Monroe Sis.,
Chicago 60690. Rooms are rated minimum, average and superior, starting from $19 single. $29 double, $3 1 twins, $71
suite. Rooms in the Palmer
House Towers are about $8
additional; suite $102 and up.
Rooms will be held until 8
p.m. on date of arrival unles.w
otherwise advised.

Another Terrific
Milestone Due

"What's Going On?" It's A
cocktail hour, a travelogue. a
swinging dance, and a fashion
show entirely unlike any you
have seen, all .t once. And
the scene?
Nothing but the best tor
Chicago - the exclusive Furniture Club where you can
gaze at the gorgeous Lake.
By JERRY ENOMOTO
It'll be groovy, happy, sophloticated. What's an inhibition?
National President
You'll forget you ever knew
I have attended every JACL National Convention
the word.
since 1954 and each, in its own way, has marked some
Openinll" Ceremonies
There's always tradition. of milestone in JACL's history. Chicago in 1970 will be
course, and on Wednesday, no exception.
July 15, the 21st Biennial NaThere are those who have scorned its choice as a
tional JACL Convention for- host city because of the belief that it is a symbol of
mally comes to order with the
repression.
I would hope that everyone's sense of f~
Opening Ceremonies.
Who says Chicago's running play will recognize that the Chicago JACL Chapter IS
out of leadership candidates? made up of the same cross section of members that
We've got one 01 them, young constitute our JACL organization throughout the land.
Jr. J ACLer. Chris Takemoto.
to do the honors as Master It can no more be held responsible for matters over
of Ceremonies for the impres- which it has no direct control, then we can be.
sive event when we meet and
The events of 1968 and its spillover into the trial
hear, for the first time. nom ... of the "Chicago 7", have implications that trouble
inees for the office of Nationmany
Americans. However. rather than dwell upon
al President as they address
themselves to the convention the past, I hope that we ,vill get to Chicago intent on
theme, 4rt1nderstandlng," - building upon those positive blocks we have started
something we need more than in JACL. Although the times are difficult. we are in
ever today.
a position to make some real advances in the push to
The finallsts for the Oratorical Contest wiU vie for keep JACL a relevant force in the '70s.
There are some 15 hours of straight business set
the grand prize, and we swear
they get younger and more up for the National Council, during the 4 days, with
brilllant by the year. The more time available should it be necessary. For the
winner of the Essay Contest
, this on~
'vill. cerwill be announced then, too, delegates no convention is a pi~c
and we'U be so proud of the tainly be no exception. The deCISions made m Chicago
youngsters, we'll get a little ,vill be as crucial, if not more so, as any in J ACL's
misty-eyed while applauding. history. I hope that none of us "cops out" o~
~ur
reLaler that evening, get set
f01" a real fun-in at the fren- sponsibility to be an active part of these deClSlons.
etic 1000 Club whing ding,
"It's a Gas!", where food will
Needless to say, those elected to lead our organibe superb, the Uscenery" tall
and beautiful. The Gaslight zation must be JACLers of vision, who can listen and
Giris wlll be there in aU their guide. Those who appreciate the great heritage of JAglory, with their own Roaring
20's Band. The famous Gas- CL, but also recognize that the past is only relevant
lighl troupe will have you insofar as it can contribute to helping us develop a
dancing even it you have two better future
left feet and singing al the
JACLers follow no party line. but are flexible
top of your lungs even il it's
with the times. Those who are
all-key. The end result? Fun! enough to shift ~ears
not
afraid of taking stands, when they are necessary.
IIlasaoklL Testimonial
Above
all
we
need
leaders
committed to helping make
Thursday will go down in
JACL history as a day to re- America a more just land, in a more just community
member. Even Washington in of nations.
'72 can'l possibly top this! An
Conventions ~ave
had roo!"
Traditionally, JA~L
evening oC thanks lOl' the man
oC the hour, our own Mike for relaxation and ellJoyment, and agam Chicago will
be no excepl.1on. I have noted some feeling about elimMasaoka.
Look at the line-up. Con- inating this phase of our Convention. A recent letter
gressman Spark Matsunaga. to the PC Editor suggested that we do just that.
toastmaster: Undersecretary
of State A Ie x I. Johnson , Although I respect the feeling behind such a suggesspeaker; Congressman Sidney tion, I submit that It is unrealistic. All JACLers, who
R . Yates, speaker; NAACP I know, have compassion for people. Each of us does
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PEOPLE OVER 21 NOT ELIGIBLE

SEX Sounds Excitement
Chlcago
Calch your eye' Naturally!
We jusl wanted 10 introduce
you to the first National Trivia Contesl, a special boostcr
event of the Jr. nationnl convention, 10 bc heid on Friday
night. July 17, during the
midnight hou .. al the Palmer
House.
What's it all about"' Music,
my man, pop music. Wo're in
the proee5S 01 taping hundreds of oldies bul goodies as
well as current hit,. We hope
to iive you two hours of boss
enlei1alnment and to tease

Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins, speaker; ACLU chairman, Edward J. Ennis, speak.
er; Past National JACL President, Chicago's own Shigeo
Wakamatsu, speaker; And
chairman for the wbole glittering illair? Who else, but
Kumeo Yoshlnari.
You'll hear "Thanks and
Thoughts by Jerry" (Enomoto, that is) during the President's Recognition luncheon .
Where else but in Chicago
would you find such an eloquent, channing and ultrapoised up-and-coming young
adult like Miss Karen Suzuki

•

•

as much as we want to do, or feels we can do, for
those in need (including Asiansl. 1'0 dem~n
that JACLers give up social affairs at the Conventio.n, through
some feeling of group guilt or repentance. IS not only
unreasonable. but presumptuous.
By the same token. those who feel a certain way
are certainly free to stay away from the SOCial events.
For those who ,vish to unwind. the Chicago JACLers
have made preparations which will insure the calibre
of good times that the Windy City has become famous for.

your brain. How fa .. back will
we go? The majority will fall
between the BeaUes cra and
the most current release•. For
instance ...
(a) Who rccordcd the big
hit, Evil Ways? Easy. neh?
How aboul ...
(b) Who recol·dod BernaAnother highlight of Chicago. 1970. will be our
dctle·! No challenge? Chotto
tribute to Mike Masaoka, a Japanese Amel'lcan legend
malIc kudasai.
(c) Who recorded Birth- whom we want to honor while he's still "young",
day? or
healthy and productively active.
.
.
(d) Qucntin's Thcmc?
Chicago, with its theme "Under tandmg: the BaSIS
Gal 'cm all" Not bad ...
for
a
Changing
JACL".
will
have
a
little
bit
for
everyif nol, brush up and prepare
body, delegate or booster. See you there.
for a &roo\,),
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4-PACIPtC CITIZEN

CHICAGO, CHICAGO

Toddlin' Town
CBJTE TOMIIDRO

_

"now" generation' Or Is there
room for both generations to
work side by side in coordination and understanding of
each other's role in working
cooperatively towards a common goal wherein each group

wtll not be In competition. but
wtll supplement each other·s
eUorts. The resolvement of
this confrontation will surely

shikln. both sushi houses. and mike for a dynamic conven·
In the loop. the new Fuji.
UOD not only to observe, but
CHICAGO-When you aUght
You can swing all night In also participating In the ulUfrom the airport bus a t the Chicago it you want to. The mate decision makin~.
Are
Palmer House. you are in the Den Downstairs on Walton YOU coming home? Hope to
beart of Chlcago's loop. The Place, (or instance, is open see you here!
Palmer House faces State till 4 A.M. So is the PlayStreet. the world's most high- bo\'o Remember this is where
ly concentrated shopping dis- Playboy got started.
trict. Two blocks away is reTo top it all. you can clear
DOwned Marshall Field & Co. your blurry eyes with a panowhere you can shop for any- ramic view of Chicago from Conllno.1I from Pare 3
thing from grass seed to Ori- the 100 story John Hancock
ental antiq ues. On the 7th building or tram the Pruden- the wee hour rap session folflOOt' 01 Fields are several tial Buliding "Top of the lows till 2 a.m.
good restaurants where you Rock."
Friday
can rest your tired feet while
We could go on torever. but
lunching and In the Narci. - we would rather show you
Friday morning will be deRoom and the Walnut our town personally.
_
voted 10 a service project-as
Room, the ladies can enjoy a
yet in the planning stages.
fuhlon show as well.
though two are set: (a) the
Issei Center. (b) a social with
The Art Institute 01 Chicacollege-bound blind people.
go, just two blocks from the
Two more projecls are bebotel. houses one of the fiIng worked up. The aim is
Delt collections in the coun- ConUnued from Pa,••
to divide the juniors Inlo fou r
try_ The Junior museum and
with • kis•. Who'll ever tar- groups for each project. Dress
the Thorne Miniature Rooms get
the popular selection at casual or grubble. depending
Ihould be of interest to even
thOle who are not especially Miss EDC. Miss Fuku Yoko- upon the project.
yama.
as "Miss National JAart lovers.
The .-6:30 business session
When you come out 01 the CL." What charm and sophis- Is tor delegates to wrap up
tication
she peraonl!ied!
Art Institute. you can walk
convention
matters.
The other noteworthy feaup Michigan Avenue. the
In the evening. the program
magnificent mile. and do more tures were many such 8$ the calls lor a Ravinia P ark sumshopping In the finer sman Sayonara banquet, the "Nisei mer concert with a guy named
of the Biennium," etc. Unbops.
doubtedly. I have now re- Procol Harem from England
While the women are out freshed
minds, and those scheduled. His one song which
spending money. the men can who areyour
possessed with plea- was popular was "Whiter
Ion theirs at the beautiful Ar- sant memories
of this period Shade of Pale". The park is
lington Race Track. Abu s will want to come
to Chicago on the outskirts of Chicago
leaves regularly from down- not
only to relieve the joys where people sit on the grass
town Chicago. You men can of the
but also to be wit- and llslen . or walk along the
also bowl for prizes at the ness topast,
the new era of JACL park pathways. There ar e
Ni.el Bowllum and go to a coming
theater seats for the more serIn the 1970s.
White Sox ball game.
Ious.
1111 Biennial
This Is really the tree night
Skhlseeln, BlIHl
of ConvenUon week and the
The 21st Biennial National lunlors
Sightseeing buses leave frehave a limit of 20 ticquently from the Palmer JACL Convention In its own kets to "Hair"-$10 each tor
House. Among the things one right will in due time be as seats on the main floor or
should not miss is the Mu- memorable to the delegates as meztanlne. Another conven1950 one proved to be to tion special is uTrivla" from
aeum of Science and Industry the
on the south side. with its those who were there. The midnlgbt till 2 a.m.
"Undemanding", is
a acres of exhlblts showtng theme,
Saturday
the latest developments In sci- most appropriate in these crucial times when men live in
ence and Industry.
On Saturday. DYCs will gadiverse
societies
which
seem
Day s or evenings in Old
ther fo r final sessions till 12.
Town can be fun. The restau- to be challenging each other Afternoon at Gra nt P ark is
rants and shops are novel and -the liberal versus the can- "The Rain, the P ark and Othcolorful. The Cave at 1337 N. ,ervative. the old against the er Things"-a potpourri of
Wells In Old Tow n oUers young. the poor against the outdoor acllvllies. Dress grubgood Oriental food and cock- rich, etc. In the midst of these bie. Since Chicago Is the Wintalll at reasonable prices. It dividing controversies, where dy City, kite flying Is also beyou want to wine and dine does J ACL cboose to make its Ing planned.
or Just plain swing, Chicago's stand?
The Sayonara Banquet with
the place for It. There are
Thert Is no question that the seniors at 6:30 will be folplenty of Japanese restau- this is now the age at the lowed by the juniors having
ranis In all price ranges. Sansei. Perhaps at this com- their own Ball, "Fancy ColTllere's Benlhana. Japanese ing convention. they will raise ours". More details to come.
St.. k House, and Tokyo Tea their voices not only to be
Oeneral Info
Gardens on the Near North. heard. but to ass e r t tbeir
whlch are prelly close to the rights in playing a bigger role
Youth will be housed at the
Furniture Club where the in the future at the organiza- Palmer House on the 7th. 8th
Opening night reception will tion.
and 9th floors dorm style at
t • k e place. A little further
Are the Nisei willing to rates of $5 per person per
Dorth is Kamehachi and Ha- yield the leadership to the night on a 3 to a room basis.

Youth confab-

Yoshlnari-

PAID POLInCAL ADVERTISEMENT

Speakers' list for BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman
Masaoka tribute at New Work o~ Anclenf l!terary Form
beads on a necklace made of

Chicago confirmed
(Specia l to the P acllic Clt b:en )

CHICAGO - Details of lhe
Mike M. Masaoka Testimonial
Dinner program have just
been released by program
chairman Nob a r u Honda.
Highlights 01 the July 16 testimonial are the presentation
01 the Mike M. Masaoka
Trust Fund and the roster of
outstanding persons of national prominence who will
come here as friends of Mike
Masaoka to join the hundreds
a! other friends who will be
on hand to pay tribute to
an outstanding American.
Featured speakers are the
Han. U. Alexis Johnson, Under Secretary of State lor P olitical AHalrs; Rep. Sidney R.
Ya tes. (D-lIl.) ; Edward J. Ennis, cha irman of the American Civil Liberties Union.
board of directors; Roy Wilkins, executive director, Na.
tional Association for the Advancement of Colored P eople ;
and Shigeo Waka matsu. past
national president of the J apanese American Cit i ze n s
League.
Congressman Sparky Matsunaga of Hawaii will serve
as the toastmas ter.
In addition to the presentations of the Trust Fund. other presentations, includi ng the
presentation of the " Roundthe-World Trip" and the Testimonial Album wlll be made.

Intermountain orator
hails from Salt Lake
IDAHO FALLS-Randy Horiuchi. son of the Tube Horiuchis of Salt Lake City. is
th e Intermountain District
Council representative to the
National JACL oratorical contest.
His brother Wayne was the
IDC orator two yea r sago,
winning the thi rd prize In the
national contest held at San
J ose.

Night spectacle
Walk through Grant Park
at night and see Buckingham
Fountain change colors right
before your eyes.
A committee of 10 girls man
the hospitalily desk to provide
latesl inlo. transportation.
wardrobe, where to eat. what
10 do. etc ..• and to the wesl
coast Sansel. dig the accent
of your Sansei cousins raised
In the Midwest.

the intervening prose narrative.

In 1968. when the Swedish
Academy of Leiters voted to
confer the Nobel Prize on
novelist Yasunari Kawabata
at Japan. they drew attention
to a literature unknown in
the West. largely because at
the paucity of tra nslations.
Like any novelist, Kawabata
is heir to what has been done
in his mother tongue by those
who preceded him, though the
average Westerner may be
unaware that, according to
those well-grounded in the
subject. J apanese has one of
the wor ld 's grea t literatures,
comparable in age, richness,
and quanllly to English UteralUre.
The "Tale of Genji" by Murasaki Shikibu, written between 1000 and 1010. is the
world's Iirst great novel. Genji musl be as long as Leo
Tolstoi's "War and Peace," or
much longer. But In general
the J apanese have seemed to
traditionally apply themselves
to perfectionism on short
works.
A favorite short t orm is the
poetic diary in which verses
highlighting emotional experiences are welded togelher by
prose narrative. As an e xa m~
pie of this genre, Earl Miner
has tra nslated and collected
Into this volume four representative dieries.
In an Introduction. he analyzes the poetic diary. giving
Insight into the specimens
that follow. 'l.'he first is " The
T a s a Diary" (Tosa Nikki ),
by KI no Tsurayuki (869-945).
Miner says of this work, written In 935. that it "may properly be termed the parent of
all J apanese prose fiction .. ,"
liThe Tosa Diary" records
the experience of lhe aUlhor
on the long and arduous tri p
to the capital. Kyoto, as he
returned from his tour at duty as governor of Tosa, now
Kochi Prelecture. In the t radition of this literary genre.
the diarist is justified In ailer lng facts to sui I the reQuirements of art; tor the
sak e of hjs narrative, he as ~
sumes the identity at a woman .
Different scenes and experiences inspire this fictional woman diarist to lyrical
expression with an underlying note at grief for her child
who died in Tosa.
The grealest sadness

The second selection, "The
Diary 01 Izumi Shlkibu," has
been covered in this column
in the Edwin A. Cranston
translation.
Diarbl Basho
Third is "The Narrow Road
Through the Provinces" (Oku
no Hosomichi) . by Matsuo
Basho (1644 - 1694) . "the
greatest of the diaries included here, and the greatest of
all J apanese poetic diaries."
A eelebrated and revered
fi gure In his lifetime. as he
is today. Basho describes his
wanderings abou I northern
Japan In 1688. The greatest
l)1aster at haiku. a poetic form
at 17 syllables. his poetry revealing a kinship with Zen
Buddhism, he has studded his
narrative w ith these verses.
But these haiku are enhanced
by the beauty of the prose
in which they have been set.
The book ends with • shari
work, "The Vcn e Record of
My Peonies" (Botan Kuroku ).
by Masaoka Shiki (1867-1892) . Scion of a samurai famiJy. Shlki revitalized the ancient forms of haiku and lanka, a poetic form at 31 syllables, and was acclai med by
his contemporaries as a grea t
poet. As he lay dying of spinal tuberculosis, two disciples
brough I him a pot of peonies. Following his theory of
obj ectively describing nature.
he writes at these peonies.
Earl Miner. responsible for
this Important contribution to
the growing body of J apanese
JJterature in English translation. Is Professor of English
at the University ot California, Los Angeles. Among hi.
other works are liThe J ap
~
nese Tradition in British and
America n Liter ature,'J "An
Introduction to J a pan e s •
Court Poetry" and "FuJiwara
Teika '5 Superior P oems ot
Our Time:

' ~UNGER For Attorney General
America's "I District Attorney
Richard Nixon selected him as Chairman
of the President's Anti-Crime Task Force,
which according to U.S. Atty. Gen. Mitchell,
put together the major portion of our
stepped-up national law enforcement program.

Most Qualified F .B.I. Agent-JudgeDistrict Attorney-Chairman, President
Nixon's Anti-Crime Task Force

"The
Republicans . • •
Strongest
Possible
Cal1didate"GL ENpALE
NEWS PRESS

Brush paintings

This deiuxe book reproduces 22 of Wang's best paintIngs in their original colors.
together with five full-page
details showing his extraordi nary brushwork In naturai
size. Four critical texts co n si ~
der the artist and his work
from both the Chinese and
Western poin ts of view. Born
in China. and steeped In th e
Of thinking that now at 1<",1 arttstic tradItions of his naWe are bound for home
tive land . Wang has made
1. that there remai...,
Innovations to create a style
one person
of his own. He moved to the
Who wm never know
United States In 1949. and Is
return.
now an American cJtlzen.
Such poems are strung like
-AB.

Japanese Am e rica ns for Younger
Abe, Masaml
Ban. WaUy
Chuman, Frank
FujII. Shlgetoshl

f;~:IoClh(e.u

Hlrohata. Frank
11..0. KenJl
KJdo. SabuTo
Matsuda. Eddie

MUTayama, Hubert
Nakamura. Tetsujiro
Naruml, Yoneo
Onodera. Renry
SasakI. Masaml
Sh lgematsu , Keruch1
S h imizu. Mltsuhlko

~:alpY
C.
Tanaka. Kakuo
Yamaguma, Takllo
MiLamura. Masuo
Mukaeda, Katsuma
2.50 E. 1st St., Rm. SOl , LOs An,eleJ, Ca Ul.

r~
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SCHEDULE Jr.JACL.

"Understanding"
'ruesday, July 14

'What's Going On?"

8:30 a.m. -10:00 a.m. District Council Caucuses
Cocktail Reception/Fashion Shaw 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon National Council Session
(Furniture Club)
12:30 p.m. - 2 :30 p.m. '7hanks And Thoughts By Jerry"
President's Recognition Luncheon
Opening Ceremonies and
3:00p.m.- 6:00 p.m. National Council Session
\.
Oratorical. Essay
8:00 p.m. Bridge Tournament (booster activitY!
Special Luncheon
Theatre " HAl R" (booster activity)

8 :00 - 12:00 Midnight

Wednesday, July 15
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m_
2:00 p.m. - 3 :00 p.m.

Netional Council Sessions

Saturday, July 18

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

National Rap Session

8:30 a.m. -

Thursday, July 16
National Committee Meeting

1
2 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m_
6 :00 p.m. - 7 :00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
10:30 p.m. - MIdnight

7 :00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m. " Don't You Care?"
9 :00 p.m.- 1:00 a.m. "I'd U keTo Get To Know You"

1:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. "Both Sides Now"

5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. President's Reception

FridaY, July 17

7 :30 p.m. - 9 :30 p.m. Dinner Break on your own
10:00 p.m. - 2: 00 a. m. 70·Up (Splash Party)

Lunch on own
National CoUncil Session

6:30 p.m. - 9 :30 p.m. "From Here To D.C."
Banquet (semi·formal)
9:30 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. Intermission
Cocktail - Reception
Ball
Mike Masaoka Testimonial Banquet
(Conrad Hilton Hotel)
Unless otherwise indicated, all events will take place
Washington D.C. Hospitality
at the Palmer House
1972 National JACL Convention

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m . Mike Masaoka Testimonial
9 :30 p.m_- 1:00 a.m. Second City OR Planned Booster'
1:00 a.m.- 2: 00 a.m. "Both Sides Now"

10:00 a.m. " 3:30 p.m. "T9 Give"

Wednesday. July 15
9 :00 a. m. - 12 Noon

Opening Session - Keynote
~2
: 30
p.m. National Council Session
Speak er/Oratorical
I
1 :00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Lunch on own
1:00 p.m.- 2 :00.p.m. New National Senior &Junior Board 12: 30 p.m. - 3 :00 p.m_ "Guess Who's Coming to Lunch?"
3 : 15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. "Don't You Caret'
Luncheon
2:00 p.m. - 4 :30 p.m. Join t Senior & Junior Closing Session 3: 15 p.m. -' 7 :30 p.m. "Everything That Touches You"

6:30 p.m. - 12.00 Midnight "It's a Gas!"
1000 Club Whingding
(Club 48)
8:30 a.m. - 11 :30 a.m.

OYCC Meeting
"Beginnings"

3:00 p.m.-

"Botl1 Sides Ngw'"
9 :00 a.m. - 2: 00 p.m. "Who Will Buy?"
2 :00 p.m. - 5:30p.m. "The Times They An! A Cntngin'"

11:00 a.m. - f :! Noon

TuesdaY,July 14

Friday,July 17

2:00 a. m. - 3: 00 a. m. " Both Sides Now"
Thursday. July 16
9 :00 a.m. -10:00 a.m•. "Don't You Caret'

4:00 p.m. - 6 :30 p.m. " Don't You Care?"
8 :00 p.m.- 12: 00 p.m , Ravinia Park
12:00 p.m.' 2: 00 a.m. Trivia
Saturday, July 18
9 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 s.m. "We Can Work It Out" J
11 :00a .m.- 12 Noon
T he End
,
12:00 Noon -1 :00 p.m. Lunch break on you r own
1:00 p.m. -·5: 30 p.m. " The Rai n, The Park and
Othe r Things"
6:30 p.m. ' 9 :30 p .m. Sayonara Banquet
9:30 p.m."Fancy Colours"

10:00 a. m. -11 :00 a.m. "We Can Work It Out"

SPECIAL RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION COUPON
. 1

PlelSe print -Check events and mail to: Mrs. Raymond Inouye, JACL Midwest Region Office, 21 West Elm.Street, Chicago, IUinois 60610
Name ·_____________________________________
General Admission Prices
Address _______________________________
Citv _ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - - - Z i p
JACL Chapter ____________________
Check enclosed $. _ _ _ _ Make check payable t o : .
1970 National JACL Convention

~

Registration $3.00
Cocktail-. Reception-Fashion Show $5.00
President's Recognition Luncheon $9 .00·
Mike M. Masaoka Banquet $10 .00
Convention Banquet $15.00
Convention Ball $6.00

JR. JACL Admission Prices
Total $48.00
Pre.reglmatlon packago pricD $44.00 •
Registration $1 .50
Deadlin. for package JUNE 8,1970
Dance $5.50
SPECIAL EVENTS
Lunchaon $9.00
1000 Club " It's A Gas" $10.00
Masaoka Banqu et $10.00
Theatre "Hair" $10.00 (limited)
SelVice Project 52.00
Bowling Tournament .
Sayonara 8anquet $14.00

§

Sayonara Ball $9.00

Anyone who wishes to ,rfllnd Narion,1 CouncIl Sg;ont mu.t be Tfgi.r.r.d.

~nal.

MDtII fUllYltions must be .nt in by JUNE 8, 1970 in Older to gat better Iccommodations sat aside for JACL,
$19-22

$23-27

$28-32up

Doublea $29-32

I

$33-31up

Arrival Date _ _ _ _---'

TwiRl

$31 - 33

$34-37

Departur& Date _ _ _ __

Total $51 .00
Pre· registration Package Price $ 44.75
Deadline for Package JUNE 8. 1970

.§

Boostar Events - Package Price

Regular admission

SPlaSh. Party 54.25
Second Ci ty 54.75

$5 .25

Ravlma $5.50

$7 .00

Make checks payable to:
'National Jr. JACL Convention
Jr. JACl, 21 W. Elm St., Chicago,lIIinois 60610

-.

Rooms will be held until 6:00 P.M. on data of arrival.

"•

Haye chapters Yoiced Interest on
specific public or political Issues!
(Dllea.ulon, recommendatl..... and excerpts of the

vity arm was being made. On
the question ot wbat Is at
stake for JACL, this being a
11 ._Ion
PJann.inr Com- legal qu .. tlon, it waa IUIlmillion members or the luted It be referred to th.
three .JACL dIItrlct coon. III legal committee for consideraIJI Calltomia, on "JACL In tion.
the 19701" continue IhI.
Some discussion also enweek in Ihe area of politics, sued about tbe Endowment
education and economics,)
Fund, its connection wIth JACL if it loses its tax-exempt
Chapter generally have ex- ItatuS.RECOMMENDATIONS
hibIted no consensus on pub- 1-Thou.b JACL chapters hive
lic iuues other than those
~bfner,:Ih'
designated by National. At ~!t
ten boards ,hould be encoura.ed
best, the thinking ol the cha~
to take what they feel to be
ter Is al varied as its mem- rf5l'hteous stand.
~That
the PC carry po.ltlon
bership.
Yet, In trying to Bscertaln ~;Peri'a
~:h
how much Interest there is at has no stand on them,
the chapter level on public 3-That chapters be made Iware
o!
the
kinds
or
polttical
ACtiVitY
Issues without having Nationcan partlclpate without leoal citing them. thc question they
pArdlzlng the tax--exempt statUi
of lime came into play. that of the organttation.
lome issues lend themselves 4-ThaL JACL help or,llnLze thl
more to resolution and action ~r}e
th~lu:fa{'¥rby the national convention.
5-That the question of JACL
if tax-exempt Iltltu, were
Some chapters and mem- Jo se~
nullftled be dctermlned by thl
bers are not aware a govern- legal
committee.
ing board has a prerogative to
TRANSCRIPT (Part IV)
take standi.
(Eseerptl)
What .. at ltake if JACL
Ihould 1_ Ita taxo(\xempt Ita- onlD ~tl':
'1!.~:Ptole

0'

eommmts.

MlTOMA: It'. variable in the
PSW.
OItA.Mt1RA: It mows then's a
vut d.Jf1erenees of oplnJon in the
oraanJ.zaUon. can we ha\'e these
laues d1seuaed at the naltonal
eouncU7
ROMDA~
14)' queltlon wa. put
to detumJne how much Interest.
there I.J at the chapter level on

:;fne; U;~oe

ft~
ienlt~rd,.o

voiced any opinion on .peclfle
as Usted in the que.UonIt IpJ)elln from the
Jack o( comment from the chapters, It may be necessary for Na-

Because members prefer Issues

.talus, the proposal {or a separate civil right, political acti-

By Jim Henry

~Akur

~eript
Touring Expo

•

•

Osaka
T b e soft, bamboo-covered
SenTi HiUs, which slope gently skyward beyond the city
of Osslta, have for centuries
been home only to snakes and
• bost at Insects. Today, the
Senri range, the site of Japan', gaudy Expo '70, throbs
with liIe. Before the rising
.un sels on the 183·day extravaganza, some 50 million Japanese plus 1,000,000 foreigners are expected to have vil!ted the grounds. Without a
doubt, It will go down as one
of the most popular world's
fairs In history.
I didn't attend the gala preview ot Expo for VIPs. The
ceremonIal inaugural had lar
too much pomp and glitter.
Besides, I wasn't invited.
Anyway, Expo is serving as
a great international cultural
e x c han g e. Foreigners are
learning about Japanese institutions. One European w a.
fascinated by the idea of Turkish baths with adjoining
bars. He told his friend: "You
baven't lived till you baYe a
rubdown with a dry martini. II

...

The first thing most readers probably want to know
Is how much a day at Expo
will cost. It aU depends on
how big a spender you are.
lt can be done tor $10 at the
exposition or it can skyrocket to $50. The doUar gap depends on whether you just
want to eat there or really
dine.

'70

•

ice creanu and maclu during
the long day, an acceptable
dinner in a foreign pavilion
(11 you order care(ully) and
a map or guide pamphlet to
steer you around.
On the other band If you
want to dine in real style
you can easily spend $50 on
lunch, dinner, wine and liquor
alone.
E.xpo is built around seven
plazas named after the seven days of the week: Monday
Plaza, etc. Linked by moving
sidewalks, all seven lead to
the Symbol Area.
EXPO MUSTN'TS

You mustn't:

• Come wlthont .. hotel
reservation or prearraDl"ed
place to stay.
• Try to see It all in one
day. You need at least two.
• Miss the U.S. Pavilion
and the moonrock,

• Drink heavUy and ride
the roller coaster.

----

Each plaza Is surrounded
by all kinds ot service tacillties, such as infonnatlon
booths, restaurants, sbops and
rest rooms,
The plazas are meant to
serve as places not only to
rest tired leet but also to meet
friend •.
A variety ot entertaining
shows are also beld In the
plazas to add a festive abnosphere to the exposition.

h~!nf;

back to Itaft
'UZ~J:
No, I don't think we
need staft-look at Title n.
RONDA: Thue, It went to naUonal and then trickled down to
the chapters.
SUZUKI: That's how It should
work.
MITO~A:
Can we mllint.aln this
procedure for a long stretch?
BNOMT~
On some issues,
time is of eaence. Some Usues
{like TJUe 11) was In Ideal devel-

~fm:!

wr:tf C~

JACL to retain its present tax na:~DA

i~ot:n

wa:n3IS~se

worked upon so that It's about
ready to be repelled.
But other Issues (like the No-

~:!

~ian

!alf70bie~

cal chlpter to develop, pass a
resolution Ilt a convention and
then work two yeaTS for a decision.
J ACL is never geared fpr fast
movcment. Some of It Is due to
structure and slaff, but the least
we can do Is to encourage chapters to take standI! on Issuc.,
whether It', hot, cold or medium

It you're watching your
pennJes, $10 will get you inside (about S2.25), a couple
of rides in Expoland, a decent lunch (under $2), a few

Summer drug education
centers established
WASHINGTON - A tederal
program to present the fundamental of drug education to
virlually every teacher in the
nation by Jun<! 1971 through
a six-week summer session
bas been established at tour
centers to be located at:
San Francisco Slate CoUege,
Univ. ol Texas, Univ. of WIsconsin and Adelphi University
at Garden City, N.Y.

CAL-WESTERN LIFE
CONGRATULATES

ft'rights~iCL

~s

Cf~n:ilore

of dissent. Maybe we can
ha VI! padUan paper on all the••
la:aues publlshed in the PC - to
let p~le
know what people are
thinking, even if JACL tm"t t.ktn, 8 stand on It. But we don't
even do that.
SUZUKI: Let's encourage local
chaplers to take stands on polltlca) and soctal issues. Let', Itat
some examples - lIk.e the Cart-

chapter to pass out information
sheets to the public to ,et Inv 0 I \' e d In community. They

Berkeley
RecenUy, the Northern Calitornia-Western Nevada Dis·
trlct Council overwhelmingly
(15·6) deleated a motion to
send a telegram to President
Nixon protesting the expansion of the Vietnam war by
the invasIon of Cambodia.
This issue caused the most intense !loor debate since the
controversy over Japan Week
a year ago.

suit headauarte'rs.
OKAMURA: I thJnk most con·

PEPPER POT

well nominations, Blaek Panther

le,al aid funds, etc ..

10

th.t fu-

tUfe posltfons ean be eneoura.ed.

MATSut: Loul chapters are
not famfltaT with procedures on
this score. We couldn't get •

tl'oOnu8,h~

By RAY OKAMURA

t~:gnlrUJo

c~:

tro\'erslal matters before· loeal
boardl are turned down . It means
no involvement and avoid Ins: ts~
The peculiar thing was that
sues. So PlannlnR Commission
should .ay It's OK and encour- the opponents of the motion
age It.
did not argue the actual isHONDA: Btg quesUon on "oUtical acttviltel is the matter of sue, but only argued procetax status of tax status of J ACL. dure, Le., a written resoluSeparate arm might RnS\ver this tion was not submitted 30
I ~<; ue
If members don't (eel JACL'e, position lhould be jeopar- days in advance, not enough
dl7cd, but what Iii at stake for is known about the issue, and
JACL I[ we shnuld lose the non- delegates could not vole wIthpro!lt status? sm1'tllzu: Perhap.
the u.x question Is a legal mAt- out !Irst consulting their
ter which shOUld be touchcc1 by chapters. No one pa.ticularly
the legal committee.
argued for the Invasion or in

support of the Vietnam war.
Apparently, the majority just
did not want to take a stand
or did not want to send a
wire to the President.
IntultIvely, this observer
suspects that the majority ot
people at that District Council meeting were actually
Development ol a JACL and come b ack In 1971 with spe- against the invasIon of Camcllics and feasibility. $300 is re- bodIa and were generally
committee on education, with quested.
professional still servicing llONDA: Couldn't PSW pick up against the Vieinam war. The
the general area of education, ~:s
t~
~:ltafic;I
and the J ACL relations wI th nlng Commission's
To le wouJd be
rrants , etc, available for ethnJc
UCLA with reference to the to see 11 It has national posslbtll- studies?
ties.
JARP were the principal isSUZUK I: In our ,tudles, we
MATSUI: PSW has an educasues in this area,
no funds available in the
tion committee wh.fch can look find
federal agencies. Only hope now
In the PSW, an education Into thili.
In the Pucinskl btu and yet
committee has been organized SUZUKI: One of the functton. is
I'm not that optimistic about It
to work in the area ot ethnIc of the PSW education committee either for A!:lan studies. Likelito develop curriculum mate- hood Is sma ll among private tounstudies. helpIng to train teach- is
r I a I for elementary-secondary detlons. There Is lome In the city
ers on Asian studies as well teachers on Asian American stu· school districts-like Berkeleyas develop curriculum and dies 85 well as train teachers In but it depends on local active
this arca, Ethnic studies Is very groups to tap it . In L.A., active
teaching aides. As lor secur- relevant
today. MllSaoka's leUe.r , roupl In Black and Chicano stu ..
ing public or private fundIng on
the Pucln.kl bill ran down
tor this program, it appears lome of the specllics on thta. We d ie. are approaching the board,
very dtrn-even It tbe Pucin- "em to have a national committee on education In Kathy Reye.'
ski bill were passed.
lunctlon. E t h n t c Studies will
A statement on education reach Il vast number ot J)eople.
this Is where the emphasis should
calling lor better dissemina- be.
tion of Information we now DONDA: There should be no
have on Japanese Americans problem about the Importance ot
studIes, but the question
was suEgesled and thIs led to ethnic
Is rather one of Implementation.
possibilities ot J ACL estal>- Do we have enough te.achera:
llsbing a library on Japanese can we get enough funds to carry
JACL 15 fortunate In havQuestion began to delve inAmerican studies either In on?
ing funded a start In this direcLos Angeles or San Francisco. tion with developing of teaching to lhc area ot promotional
The composition ot the JARP material and aids.
opporlunities and there apexecutive committee came un- SUZUKI: Maybe we need pro- pears to be no hard statistics
staU In JACL to work
der scrutiny and because ot fessional
this area of education and wIth reference to the Japathe thrust of ethnIc sludles in
ethnic studies.
today, that group ought to be OKAMURA: Will the PSW pro- nese employee, though job
doubled in size to include posal be a summer thing or year- surveys along ethnIc lines are
persons aware of ethnIc stu- around?
MITOJ\lA ! The Brandeis insti- starting to come througb for
dies so information JARP has tute Is year--round. During the internal purposes only. JACL,
can be made available gen- year, adults are called over on
for cram courses.
erally. The JACL oUices at weekends
OKAMURA: That's fine. Then
the present time Is unable to perhaps overall, there should be
be
a
general
policy on education
offer too much help in thIs
regard.
;tto fa~:e
re~:la
thJu~f:'
The PSW proposal to estal>- We need better method of dislish a Japanese Heritage In- semination o( In!onnation we now
have,
J.
e.,
at
UCLA's
JARP.
stitute, patterned after tbe
BrandeIs Institute tor young {~e
~0'mn
Itt~v:1ibno
J e\vish people, was f 0 u n d the publJc via a Japanese Amerworthwhile and it was sug- Ican studies center, whether It be
L.A. or San Francisco.
gested the PSWDC pick up In RONDA:
This was sugge.ned In
the tab to pursue the study the td~a
of developing 8 J ACL
for future national consIdera- Jlbrary at the cullural communtty
center In Little Tokyo.
tion.

What should JACL do
In the area of education!

average J ACLer Is at that
point in llfe where he or she
has sons of draftable age, and
this must be causing great
anguish. But somehow they
could not bring themselves to
declare their posItion. Was It
fear ot reprIsals, or the Quiet American syndrome, or
something else?
Seen but Not Heard
The present-day average
J ACLer feels perlectly comfortable attending aU those
boring banquets where the local white politicians come
slumming and pay their patronizing respects. Yet, the
JACLers would not dare express their opinJons to these
same politicians, who are supposed to be their representatives and responsIve to their
will, Have we worked ourselves into the disenfranchisement of being seen but not
beard?
Wha t has happened over the
years Is that we have forgotten the real purpose of a
citizens organJzatlon-the JACL. And, many members have
become blindly attached to
organizational tools, and have
come to regard these tools as
ends in themselves. All those
banquets, dances. awards, and
sports activities are merely
the means ot keeping the people in contact - they are
"stand-by" activities to keep
the group together untU such
time the real purposes ot the
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but nothing from the Alla n.
OKAMURA : Sehoo l districts are

~if\IU.¥lct

crtJ~le

~

~u!e':tr3,

~

ethnic studies, it can be done , , .

Pc~,lf

RECOM1'tfENDATIONS

I-Drafting a genual JACL
statement on education, calling
for general dissemination of infonnatlon we now hllve on Japanese AmerIcans and making JARP resources avaUable to the
general membership and the public. This may mean enabllshing
• JACL library, 11 necessary.
2-EstabUshlnl B JACL standing committee on education to
pUTS\le the thrust of ethnic Asian
studies, coupled with professlonlll
3-UrKtng the J ARP executive
committee to expand so as to In·
elude persons Involved In ethnic
studies.
TRANSCRIPT (Part V)
(Excerpts)
1s

'1:

be~rc1d

re~.J8!

Heritage Institute," an Idea sua·
gested bl Joe C r B n t Mosaoka

f:t;{~i
aou~e:s

v~U,

;t'ef~UI:

t~pJrlihg

~

8~

J':etF!fo~

here at the chapter level.
CUZUKt: It goes back to findIng statf to research for funds In
education. Also It's another way
of uslnl the Wa.hlngton repre.enlatlve,
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Donate $25 a Year
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Nisei CommiHee for Sheriff Misterly
Frank Urneda
Hidemo Kodama
Chris Sasaki
P aul Takehara

Sam Tsukamoto
Masao Umeda

Courtland-Walnut Grove-Isleton
"'-'

Our Very Best Wishes
Welcome All Nisei

A:;~

pands It.self to twice of whllt it
Is to lnvolve people In ethnic
studies
SHI1\UZU: Are there Iny fund.,

CinTel Corp.
11801 W. Olympic Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif.

FERN'S
Nutrition Center

YAMASlDRO

Thousand Clubbers

Florin-Perkins-Elk Grove

course. It is based upon the prlnc.lple that America i, not 8 melt- As~.BI
S ~ ~<ctJs
fng pot but a plura1fstlc SOCiety.
This proposal calls for an a.n hoc eet help from JARP.
committee to check out the Idea fit~ay
h~e
J~,
~AChmfs
~Jt\
culous.
OKAMURA: The UCLA-JACL
relations wUl come to a head
this year. However, the Pllnnlng
Commission shoule! recommend a
1"6S0urce location - whether It',

f~CLQJI'e

SALT LAKE CITY - Mme.
Somoe Svasti, a member ot
the Royal Family of Thailand,
was a recent house guest ot
Dr. Jun and Helen Kurumada
recently, the Salt Lake JACL
Newsletter reported.
The visIt to Salt Lake City
was arranged lor the T h a I
princess by Helen's brother
who Is consul general at Chlengmai, Thailand. It was a
part ot the Princess's 60 birthday giIt-a trip around th.
world from her children.

•

EYES RIGHT-Enjoying the company of Japan starlet Miko
Mayama (left) are Rep. George E. Brown Jr., Monterey Park
City Councilman George Ige, and TV actor George Take! at
the Kawafuku where the Asian AmerIcans for Brown tor
U.S. Senate honored the California Democrat. Then a coworker with Pat Okura at Cily Hall at the outbreak of World
War II, Brown defended the rights of NiseI at the time on
evacuation; and is tor repeal of Title li, the Emergency Detention Act, now before the House.
a~dli
-Cut Courtesy: Rafu Sbimpo
He has to

°fh!~

THAI ROYALTY HOUSE
GUEST OF UTAH JACLERS

wbile it may not be specIfically searching for job dIscrimination cases as such, does
find (like in the Noguchi and
ChIng CBSeS) instances where
the aggrieved person is willing to take a case ot job dIscrimination and comes to J ACL tor assistance.

OKAMURA : I don' t know
what's ,01ng to happen to the
stuIr at UCLA. The case t. where
people want Info on Japanese and
they check the phone book and
fir s t call up J ACL. And we
haven't much to give.
SUZUKI: It Is unfortunate that
nearly half mU1ion dol1ars was
raised through J ACL efforts and
throu gh Mike's w 0 r k In WashIngt.on for a unlverlty and not
for J ACL In developing a studies
center.
OKAMURA: I stUl find fault
with the JARP. It was 0 n I y
formed to publish. Perhaps their
executive committee can be expanded to Include people In·
volved In ethnic studies.
I\IATSU): Didn·t the Greater
Pasadena Chapter approach the
JARP to help them sort out material and use of the things?
SUZUKI: J ARP was reluclant
at that Ume , . , It seems the
JACL member doesn't have that
much nccess to the J ARP mAte't
r!aliJtC:Pan'dYIS, 'JA~laO
back, It couldn't eet It.

P~:e

fore durIng the 1942-1952 decade, and there is no reason
why we cannot do It gain,
especlaUy consIdering all the
talent we have in the Sansei activists, and considerinll.
too, all the resources in the
hands ot the establlshed NI.
sei.
The war in AsIa Is a very
relevant issue for Amerlcllrul
ot AsIan ancestry, and perhapa
we can make a contribution
toward ending thIs brutal war.
At least we can try., . and
that fiasco at the Northern
California-Western N e v a d a
DIstrict Councli meeting must
not be repea ted.

good
photographs

In a better posItion to seek funds .
So U we can mobilize large num.

~:f

Friday, May 29, 1970

organization comes into play.
In recent years the JACL
membership bas become rusty
and lorgetful. It the J ACL involvement has deteriorated to
having a comfortable banquet
once in a while, there Is not
much point In maintaining a
district and natlonal organization. A regIonal or national
organization Is useful only tor
expressing the ViewpoInt ot
Japanese Americans on pul>lic issues, and to try to influence policy.
Political Force
If the old·tImers will think
back on why you organized
the National JACL at aU, you
will recall that it was to work
in the legislative and judIcIal
areas to gain civil rIghts for
Japanese Americans. Social
and sports activities were peripheral at best, and mostly a
training device to get Japanese Americans working togelher. In short, the National
J ACL was organized for political involvement, and if that
is stili not the purpose today,
we mIght just as weli disband into local social clubs.
Things are nol that dismal.
What we need now are new.
young leaders (Or, a resurrection and rededication of old
leaders) who can, with vision
and purpose, move the J ACL
into becoming a powerlul political torce, with the ability
to alfect public pollcy. The
JACL has done it once be-

Feelings with regard to business
and employment opportunities

mH.

EXPO MUSTS
You must:
• See Astrorama.
• Try the food at the
8eandlIULvian restaurant.
• Pey 800 yen to get In.
• Be out of your mind to
eame on a weekend.
------

.. -Have we forgotten JACL's goals?

11'. a riIh- lIeU. to taka a
• poGtlon OD. We mould make
SIIDIIZV: ,",ere'. DO eonaen- announcement of thU kind.
With the interest in the matter
aLI but we do have • variety of

Ira .... rtpt made ot the AprU
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JACL PLANNING TRANSCllm

Pete Hamatani
Toshio Matsuoka

Sboji Oda
Ben Kato

Jack Oda
Tosb Sakal

Greater Sacramento
Sam Abe
Toko Fujii
George K. Gol
Dean ltano
Dr. G. Kawahara
Roy Kilade
Akito Masaki
Robert Matsui
Joe Matsunami
Art Miyai
Kanji Nishijima
Dr. Alwyn Sato

Dr. M. R. Seto
Ken Sblbata
Tak Takeuchi
Tom Yamada
Frank Yokoi
Masuto Fujii
Tom Fujimoto
Kay Hamatani
Chewie Ito
Kenji Kawablra
Dr. James Kubo

Percy Masaki
Bill Matsumoto
Jerry Miyamoto
Martin Miyao
Ralph Nisbimi
Louie Seto
Noboru Shirai
Henry Taketa
Tak Tsujita
Charles Yamamoto
Eddie Yumikura

A VOTE FOR MISTERLY IS AVOTE
FOR GOOD LAW ENFORCEMENT
Nisei Committee for SberUr Mislerly

2125 - 19th St., Sacramento
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MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE
OF THE NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION OF L.IFE UNDERWRITERS

Long BOlch, C.lif.

432-4435

Opera'ed by
Mr. and MrS. Julien Nicklau

°i l!iH

This is the 13th consecutive year in which
Mr. Yamashiro has received this high national honor, awarded those members of the
life insurance profession who produce over
one million dollars in new sales in a calendar
year, He is the only Nisei in the United
States to have been so honored, Our sincere
congratulations!
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A
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Asian Americans for George E. Brown
George Ige and Marjorie Shinno,
Co-chairmen
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I'ridaY. May H, 1170

etUlicm. led to undentandin&
aDd agreement that people
are human and dignity waa
the name of the game.
Noblet! explained the difcommunity and the Asian
ferences between his Chicano
community and the Asian
community. He noted that Asians are a small minority, numerically. in this country. and
Japanese Americans are se ..
segregation and elhno-cenparating themselves by .elftrism.
He said the "search tor identity" is found in all ~oup.
The black and brown mlDOrtties. he added bave an advantage in sheer numbers In
demanding programs sucb as
those which have been set up
in schools and universities.
Wi.lshlre chapter president,
Mrs. Toshiko Yoshida, expressed bope that some understanding was reached and Ibat
young people as weU as the ONE AFTERNOON SUCCESS-All hands of the 137-memolder might listen and learn. ber Dayton JACL. including the Jrs. and even the kids. had
-Rafu Shimpo their own booth at the ((Culture of Japan Festival".

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

'Sansei Speaks' night at Wilshire
11 at Centenary United Methodist Church. Warren Furutani. JACL field director. moderated the panel
Waf4n4be Teported IMt
he witn....d the UCLA depum.tration Mall 5 and de.CTibed h 0 1D he. as a bl!-

A recent peaceful demonswas turned Into confrontation with
autboritles. not by students
1Mrt by agitators from the outllide, a Pb.D. candidate at
UCLA told a local communlty

tntlao by students

. .tberlng.

CoUn Watanabe ga"e "the
llludeDt viewpoint' as he part!dpated in "The San ... i
Speak." a panel discussion betGre the WDablre JACL May

Civic Affairs
$tandet", wa.s caught in the
sweep bl! poliu afl... agilalors fTom the outride disrupled Ih. peaceful int""tion of the demoR.!tration.
His account of the events
leading to the m 0 s t recent
disturbances pointed to the
lact Ibat Asian Americans

---*---

1000 Club Report
-*--toby 15 Report

llowntown L.A. JACL prelellted Fr. Clement. now a
Phi1adelpbla JACL boa r d
member. with a 1000 Club
Ufe membership on April 30.
It wu part of the 103 new
and renewing memberships
rec:eived during the first bal!
of Hay a. follows:
...LU.: Downtown L.A.-Fr. Cle-

_I.
Dad

w~:"aedit

:~nkO;,"

Scholarship

the Kent
State kiUlng'. Vietnam war.
President Nixon's announced
U.S. incursion Into Cambodia,
and a lack of positive action
from the Administration except rhetoric labeUng students

nb~SUfrg:"

Portland honors
h' h hid

~!

Ig SC 00 gra S

students aroused concerns and
T. J\o: Wllahlre-Dr. Ro), M. NI- their need for expressing their
IblIuIwa.
J a pan e ••
I1It Year: Chlealo-Smoky H. indFw:t~;'r
llalnuada.
AmericaR.! and one Chicano
ZIUI Y~ar:
San Dtcl~Tsuo
mu H. (kemura; Chfcago-Fred discu.. ed difltrent areas of
Kalaob.
concern for the lloung peeYear:

Hollywood-Arthur

~

~e!n

-.

x.1':t: Y:~Jr;hM3

Saeramento-Dr. Henry L Sugty.-

f:idp~.lg

Harci Core; Linda Iwataki
oj the Japane .. American

FrancLsco-Dr.

CUI T. HIroIa; Arlzona-lda ..!1
lDaahtta: San Diego--George Koel. ma; MarysvWe--Georgc Y.
Okamoto; St. Louts-Mrs. Janet
Yamomoto, Yuklnobu Yamamoto.

Community SeTvice.!
CS); o.nd Ron. Noblet~

(JAwho

the Asian American with othu ethnic minoritll communitie$.
Tasaki g a v e a picture of
hope for persons on probation.
Having dedicated himselt to
belping olbers with the same
problems, Tasaki told the
compared

i"o~
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g.·T. O~:
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1ttb

Year:

WensJdeLake-lchiro

Salt

Dot; O1.ieago-Dr. George T . Hi·
ftta;
Loq Beach ....Harbor-Fran_
JahIJ.
HUt Year: Gardena VaUey.loaeph W. Fletcher: VenJce·CulYea-Dr. Harold S. Barada: San

~

~hn

Ka.r~ot:

Alameda--Jtmmy Yumae.
11th Year: Boise Valley-K.
John Ar1ma: Long Beach-Barbor
......sumJfusa Fujimoto: PorUand-

. . Iwuald; Snake River-Dr.
Jlo7 :1. Kondo; C h tea Io-Dr.

~'I

~:sta

. Francbco-

Yea r:

PhUad'elphia-Kaz
M.

lUI. Year: Ch t c a co-Henry
Chinn: Phllad.lphia-Mrs. Haw-

mt Harada, Masaru Harada: Gar-

dena VaUey-J"oe N. Hashima:
Venin - CUlver--Dr. Richard R.
1IaDd: Dayton-Mrs. MatUde TaSnake RJver-J"ames Wa ..

:
Ci.....

ned!~polr:mO;

~sg:'Sec.

P~"eClintrsd

l a;lIs~ . ~andtheircI.lgSCbOu

~ch-Harbo

T. Morioka:

lira. Ktyo Anne Fujimoto; Saen·
mento-G~
K. C01; Gresham-

~ea;s:n,

K.

Bate: Sen Francisco-Ken Kfwa ..
",ata. Franklin M . Tokioka: Ala·
lIleda-Jerry S. Koba.shJ.
COl Yu.r: Berkeley-Goro Endo,
Boy B. Matsumoto. Takeo H. Shi-

ruawa:

~y.!sa,n

Sequoia-KoJt Murata:
Ve'a.!ce .. Culver--Gram Norlyukl;
Arizona-B. :T. Sanders: San .Tose

Francl.. ",
Jrd Year:

Ph1ladepJ~org

r.

Harada: Sacramento-Nelson
M. Kawate: 'East Los Aruc'eles-

haa

!Caw.to: ChJC.llo-Mllsuo
Kodama, Yoahl NlshJmoto; Wat.,nvilJe-7rank Sakata; San Di •
• ,IO--Kelll'o Yamamoto.
!at! Tear: San Fernando Valley
-Robert F. lYe!: PhlladelphtaMra. Yuktko Moriucl; SeauolaMn. Mary Murata: New YorkRoderick

Clovd.
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When in Elko • • , Stop at the Friendly
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Annual yield 7.79"/.
(Plus adjusted rotes for shorter larms)

8an rranc::lico--Comm pie n Ie.
8Deedway Meadow•• Golden
Cat. Park. 11 a.m ..... p.m.
IUDe '1 (Sunday)

=J)~:?;!,

~riefv=
_

~I:li
I'raDclleo-.TACL

w:~

c~hosta.

Olympics.

Coz Stadium, San Francisco
state Colle,e.

.lane. (Monday)
Alameda-Bd Mtl. Bue"a Vista
Illlbodllll Church. 7:30 p.m.

.lUlIe II (Saturday)
PtualJgp VaUey-Graduate.

banquet.

IlQwaUkeeo-Graduates banquet.
Llmoho.....

'E

If you have fund. eorning less ••. now is the lim.

15 OlondaJ'1
W"" Loa ADll.I...... Bd Mia.
IUDe 11 (Dunday)
~nduates
dinner.

move up to higher inler•• I. You can gellhe whol •• Iory
ot ony Uftion f.d.ral Sovings and Loan A.. ociation
office. Our current annual passbook rote continues at
5%, compounded doily. We olwoy. pay Ih. high."

Entertaining It the Plano

'IDle

Cburch of the Savlor,
, ...... H lla\1ll'dly)
IIIM-Jll-Gradualea dlnn ....
QamJaJICIU\an Bolel.
~.oDd
pncUce. Gakuen.
7J1ll p.m.

~.

-"l~rJ'eday)

~

:'M"iolit!: =~

'UDO 21 (1-71

Way IOpposl" QSl N 8dWyJ
NEW CHINATOWN - LOS 4NGELES
MA 6·2285

943 Sun MUn

inlerest possible on insured sovings. plu. ev.ry savings
benefit, including insurance of occount. 10 $20.000.

i

Wilhdrowols before molurily p.rmitled .ubied to some
loss of interest.

I
~i:_=14WelI.rSt,

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

=-draV~:1f'm\lID.t
'UD

,~

•

(FrIday)
apanese Comm
IkiD BaD. WuhIqton

Hotel.
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Loa~

lie 1111. Loa
p\I:.Dk. Iylv""
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475 GIN LING WAY -

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
Enollsh and Japanese
g
:Lo:s:A:n::e:le:s:':2:_:
o

_=~:A8.701

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
Complota Insur.nce Protection -

Alhirl 1",. AIf .• Alhar.·Omatsu·Kaklta. 250 E. 1st 51.. ... 628.9041
Anlo" Fullok, Agy .• 321 E. 2nd. Suit. 500 ... 626·4393 263· 1109
Fu".kolhi Inl. A9Y., Funakoshl~Kg.w-M

. Morey

218 S. San Pedro.....
. ................ 626·5277 462-7406
Hlrohato 'nl. AIY., 322 E Second St ......... 628·1214 287.8605
I"ouyo Inc. AIf .• 15029 Svlvonwood Ave .. Norw.lk ..... 864.5774
Joo S. It,no & Co .• 318\11 E I.t St ............................. 624-0758
TOIII T. 110. 595 N l(ncoln Pa .. d.na. 794-7189 IL A.l 681 -1411
M'noru 'HI.' NISlatl , 14t97 'ROCk H.... en. Monferey Ptlrk 268 -455-4

"I~1

U791~

Solo 'ft.. Air., 366 E. ht 51 ..........._
__
__
_ 629-1425 26/-6519

I

•

---

MA 4.1825

Ne", ChInatown • l.u .ngel"
Banquet Room 10' All OctlSJOftS

Empire PrintinG Co.

-

Gardena R.gionol Office: 1275 West Redondo Beach Blvd., Phone 323.8700
legianal Offices, Lonll Beach-Bixby Knoll. 0 Orong. Counly-Roumoor-Saal Beach 0 Malibu
Moln Offic.: 426 South Spring Str.. l. Los Angelu

I!PCI DC 111,. Bank
lapall. Center Hr.

•

10

UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS

GUll... ValJey-COnmaUOD BaU.
'VJ'W Pool HaU. Welllem and
..._~.

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant
BUlitiful fOlm., MI" Ha •• IJ....... D.II."n Thuu'-'1

'UD' U (IUDda)')
-IIYIllel')' Tour.
Valley-Barbecue, Bolado
PIt 8.
_to-Communll)' Picnic.
C\8VeImd-Communll)' plenle.
Welpnd', Lak.

~

Lunch • Cocktails - Dinner
Dine· Dance · Romance

8

klUw

Cate

. ~=

$4,075.00

(fit

German Atmosphere
German Cuisine
German Music & Fun

K.a .

Susan Obata. daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Takashl Obata.
was recently chosen out ot
several candidates to receive
the San Mateo JAOL sch~
larshlp of $200 given to a 10-

*

German Restaurant

I

: ~;f .

i
i

I

Nam's
Restaurant

§

~E.br;{litI

time in June.

~

Fre. P.rklng -

-

~tlI

205 E. Valley Blvd.
San Gabriel, Calif.
Tel: 280-8377

CALENDAR

Golden

3045 W. Olympic Blvd •
(2 Blocks West of Normandle)
Los Ang.I.,
DU 9-5847

..
~, ~

your identifying yourself as
a PC read.r.

8pokane--Dr John M. Tanalea.

--nt •.m .

,l,. .

"1e#1d t3aIt J..j.. .

=
Nanka Pr,'nt'ng
g
I ;:

B.S., son of Mr. & Mrs. Yom J. off scheduled for 10. a.m. for klcht MJyagl.sh1ma, Mr. and Mrs.
Akagt; Gary Alan Maehara, Lln- the men and for the ladies at Selfiro rnose, Tamotsu Ikemoto.
ct.~Tle
· SM:a~
. o.( Mr. &: Mr•. noon. The $13 entry fee cov- ~yu
' 1 ~!
, giz'?N~onC
.

Tom A . Tsun.mllsu.
San Mateo award

, - Wi

i
i

Managers ot restaurants
advertised in the PC appreciate

* --__

'1:.' ~smni'f.

5.2~!t

C.ntonu, Cu lsln,
Family Styl. Din ncl'l
'.nquet Room ~ Cockt.il Loung,
Food to Go

Ctdc••o-Joyce Inouve: Twin ct.
tiu--Steve lWAgo. Eugene Wllld;

.i~'=1

80~re:'fs

~

Pacific CIUzen, 125 Welle r St.,
LOI Anreles 90012.)

(CHECK OUR NEW HIGHER RATES)
ACT NOW!

BunlIOmura
lit Year: Lon. Beach-BarborllIehard Dearth; ctnclnnoti-.To-

Mph

dllughter or

I

J,~

* ____
Round the
World

Ano.

I

I

I

1101 FEDERAl
PAY MORE

.8'. Hatuaka: VenJce - C'ulverJ(r •. IhDceI Kitagawa: Mid-

~;n.

\t'uieO~}a

Awards - Michael

e~

i

J.

I

Brotherhood Fund

Highlighting the evening
Sports
---was tbe presentation of the
awards to nine outstanding
May 11 Total: $5,140
high school graduates:
JACL golf tourney
aeport No. , (May 11)
Veleda Award: Mary Yoneyama,
The third annual Gardena
Kiyoshi Akiyama, Yataro Mlna~l';ti-j
" ~:;!Of
Mr. Valley . JACL golf touma. (fdoj
, M1gr~SakJ
Nikkel FuJln Ku Award: D avid ment will be held on W dn
Fr
1sc)
U ,10k

:j~otah.gl

Legal Seroices. Ok.i M1>11Iorial Child Care Center, anc1

Year: San Dlego-Masato
Aaakawa: French Camp--John T.

Columbla-H a r r y

,100

~:!0.OtnHr&b16S'

~fu:

f

cbapter men and womenfolk. I.- · Commercill Reh'ige,.tion
DeSigning
Installation
I
A full·si.ze Japanese room
Maintenance
was set up and those who
wanled pictures sitting in the
Sam
Umemoto •
room could do so.
Certlficato Member of RSES
Three J apancse stores were
Member
of
Japan Assn of
busy all day, and snacks of
Refrigerat ion
Japanese foods were served
Lie
Refdg.ratlon
Contractor
to all comers.
Gerald Hawkins. Festival
I
~
:
'
n
?
V
I
E
~
~e
•
chairman. and Fred Fisk.
los Angeles
Chapter presidenl. announced
that the crowd was 120%
larger than the former high of

th!Ofestival (all
Eagle Restaurant
admissions were paid) was
CHINESE FOOD
twice that of any past endeav· E Party c,ltertng - Take Oub
or. Heavy TV coverage, four
1111 Hom, Prop.
DA 4.5711
shows plus three major news- ~
nU9 S. Weste,n. GI,den.
paper articles boosted the 1Io.~
crowd to Ibe hlgh level. Hawkins said. The Festival ran
LOS ANGELES-Some 35.000 for five hours.
Man Fook Low
lellers appealing for support
Genuine Chines. Food
01 the Yellow Brotherhood
Community Center were dis962 So. San Pedro St.
JAPANESE "OOD
patched to Japanese Amerlos Angeles. Calif. 90015
icans in Los Angeles. Since
L - _ o_
688-9705
the previous report (May 15
PC) . a total of $475 was ac" " , .,
knowledged for a current total of $12.133. according to
Sushi - Tempuril
Dr. James Matsuba and
Teriyaki
George Izumi, co-chairmen.
TAKE OUT SERVICE
as follows :

RoC'er Okamoto Memorial AWa ers green fees and. a banquet Tatsuo Abe, Etjl Kak.luchJ. ~chiard: Sara Yada , daughter of Mr. al Kyoto Sukiyaki. Reserva. ko Saito. Mr. and Mrs. K)yo Na& Mrs. Tats Yac1a.
tions may be made with:
kala. Tom lmaf. Mr. anel Mr •.
ministrator and 4 graduatt -S:rb;D~a'UIA£t
Harry Nasu, 3.27--4684: Bruce
Toyotaro Okamoto. Mrs. ChJyono
of Calif. State CoUege at H.S., daughter ot Dr. and Mr•. jJ, '170·l2S(): Dr. Paul Sumida, i!~kbUT
. ~ahto:kJ;.
Los Angeles, tht'ough the in- Homer Yasul.
32'1·5270.
ta Yat.a.ro Suzuki Mauno Ami.
volvern",,1 of lIoung adults
Junlor Cfllz.n,hJp Awards' ItaTentative plans look prom- ruika. Ikl Fujlt&ubo. S h I n j I
id JACS
t
't t
'dlne Sharon Ninomiya, Jef~rson
ising for a junior golf tourna- Yoshida ..... , .............. , $1,065
:::'unitll
ment also sponsored by tbt
Previous Tot.a.l:
dude Hard Core, Volunteer Franklin R.S., son of MI'. & Mrs. local chapter to be held some-

in
JACS through meetings or
"rap sessions" in the inter:r~
~1lfu.3
l~:
Jaw: Downtown L.A .-Ted Oku- racial Crenshaw area. These
moto: CleveJaDd-WWJam S. Sa- helped to cool a potentially
d. at. k t: Long Beaeh ..Harborexplosive situation, she reI'ronlt S. Suc1ya"",.
tth

Bart... : San FranciscO-Mike

:~

~=:

Be a Registered Voter

I

PSW Oratorical Contest
LOS ANGELES-Irene Fukunaga, representing the Progressive Westside JACL. was
the ione contestant in the recent PSWDC oratorical conlesl. She will be the district's
finalist in the coming NationORGANIZATIONS
Nisei Mcmorlal Post
al JACL speechfest at Chica- $l~VFW
0938; $5O-Davld Hyun Associates.
go.
INDIVIDUALS

Society of Portland.

~:;!i1$

jobs. to develop selt worth."
Tasaki said, "and that self~
assurance developing from a
peer group, and the Hall-way
House concept are project
aims now operating with help
from JACS."
Mis. Iwataki. a JACS ad-

~:fYEa;IP

Consul· General and Mrs. OeM,
Japanese Consulate: Mr. &:: Mn.

BUt 'Year: Gardena ValleySam MInami: Livingston-Merced
-Bo~
Ohkl. Frank Shoji: Lonl
Buch-Harbor-Mrs. Hlsa Ishli;
Sacramento-Dr. James J . Kubo;
Chieqo.-Dr. Kenji Kushino.
group he had served time in
UtIl 'l'ea.r-5an Frane!seo-T... prison tor habitual drug use.
katu •• Fujisada: MarysvUJe"It is necessary tor persons
.obert B. Kodama; Fresno-Dr.
SWrdo Kubo.
13th Year: Hollywood-Paul K.
KaWakami; Snake Kivu-Barry
.IIortkawa: San Fernando Valley

;~=F:

Over 2.000 people poured
Into the downtown YWCA on
May 3 to see the Dayton JACL
Festival of Culture. Hundreds
of items were on display from
Dayton's Sister City of Oiso.
Japan. plus thousands of items
including Mrs. Fred Yosl's
rare Japanese doll collection.
There were demonstrations
of brush writing and painting, origami, flower arranging
and doll making going on all
afternoon. Dancing, tea ceremony and sword demonstrations were part of the afternOOn entertainment by the

The Porlland JACL. honored high school and college
George Sakata. son of Tomm~¥
ta:o~kif;
J . Omori. Albert Shinohara; and
graduates !rom the local area JIcia~t;er:
GPRNEWSHDACMo. raotroer.-Steve Ko. Yujl Ichloka , Harold Okano, ManJapanese community on Sunuel Aragon Jr. ($50 aggregate).
day. May 3. at Iheir annual JACL scholarship. according no of File High, representing
It was announced grand toIal includes pledges and operational
expenses. Actual cash
w::
Dr. Gregory Wolfe. President Were winners 01 the chapter oratorical contesl held April on band is nearly $5.000.
f P II d St a t u·
.ty scholarship:
19 and will represent the dis~ond
a:Uests ~erlvs
. $2OO-Janlee Aramakl. dau ghter tr1ct at the Nationals in Chi- Jo!vcn~b:Odt
c~mfl;
Dr. and Mrs. Gregory Wolle; ol the Roy Aramakls.
cago.
Fund" may be forwarded to the

~ki ~ef:nlri'!",;

UU1 Year: Downtown L.A.Juatce John A. AlIo: MarysvWe
-Bm Z. TIN!I.
!lUI Year: Downtown L.A.-

ed on grade point. awards.
school. church and community activities. Susan will graduate in June from San Mateo Higb School and has been
selected as one of the two
commencement speakers.
Watsonville names finalilt
for JACL scholarship

'Thousands See Dayton JACl Festival

I

~
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20411. E. 1st St.,
L.A. MA 8·90S.
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The Finest in Japanese Cuisine

~
m

New (filJ:n
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Cocklail,
lUNCHEONS
Gro up Port ll'\
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RESTAU~N
Lunchron • Oin~r
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Aloha from Hawaii'

The Spartan Beat

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Mas Manbo

by Riehl"' Glml

.......................Mml....m.~
~

prM.: Dr. BeDjUllJD Kolke.

=v.p.: ~
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Kawalo
Detroit arehltec:t HID 0 r U
y .....akI bellev.. the controvema! West KewaJo Plan.
a! thoUlh Imperfeet. t. • .tep
In the rlCht direction toward
upuadlng the centra! core of
Honolulu. HIs firm, yam ......
kI & Auoclate.. i. architectconsultant to the DWlolham
CO'J)., for Its proposed 1,200room botel to be buill next
to the Ala Moana condomin·
lum as part of the plalf, which
haJ been denounced by the
City Planning Dept. Yamasaki feet. If the clly Is to plan
for mUlion or mUllon·andhalf people who will be llving
in the comin, deeades, the
cily will probably have to
abandon the 350-feet buUding
hellht limit and avoid the
helter-skelter of ''WalkHd all
over .gain".
Colt of Li.lnl
According to the Tax Faun·
dation of Hawaii, staUstics
show tbat It colli more to live
. . .nd to pay taxes in Hawaii
~han
just about any other
state. In Its 1970 Financial
Handbook on Hawaii Government Finances, the toundation
laid that the cost ot living
In Hawaii is lecond to Al ....
ka, which is top in the naUon.
The foundation also says that
oniy three other states bave
• bigher per capita tax burden than Hawaii. New York
was the highest with $503 per
resident whU~
Hawaii aver.ged $491 per resident.
But the toundation says
that the average personal income in Hawaii is $3,515 per
)'ear while the national figure
I. S3,421 per year.
Namel in the Newl

-tr:=. ~:!n.

.....

.:tb~y!-uUd

~

"Ulnae-

IAaUlce

BUline'l Ticker
Haw a Ii'. anemplo1meDt
rate dropped to 3.2 per cent
of the labor force in March
from February'. 3.4 per cent,
state labor direclnr Robert It.
Huell"'" has announced. The
number of jobless dropped by
750 to 10,nO, with unemployment declining on all islands
except Molokal. he said. Total
employment went up 1,350
during March to 324,420. resulting mainly from retaU for
spring sales.

IIIJIIenI Mankaml, founder
and prealdent of Hilo Printen. hal been awarded the
Sixtb Claas, Order of the
Sacred Treasure, by the Japa.
nese lIovernment. Murakami
wu branch manager of tbe
Hawall Times for many year •.
Friend. will honor hlm at
Walloa state park June 20.
He \I not well enough to go
to Japan to accept the award. Congressional Score
relaUve. said.
Rep. Patsy T. ftllnk has
JllcllafJ I. Murakolhl. an aJmtartt eredlt examiner at ..tnt urged that no time be wasted
BawaUan Bank. has been ~le1d
Ineomin. pf'e!IIldent of the Kallua in making a tree associated
,JaYCH' and will tNcceed current state ot Micronesia. In an article appearing in the WashJ=~e8th
°O~lrc:i
et~:dO
.~
Lawrebce Brown, internal v.p.: Ington Post. Mrs. Mink noted
AldeD Kunaunu. 1,t external ' -. p.; the Political Status Commloand Meh1n Slln, 2nd external sion of Micronesia, as recom·
Y"~VUlJ&m
Tsuji h the ne'\'.· pre!t· mended this form of partnerId~nt
of tht Honolulu Japanelie ship with America.
Chamber ot Commact' , Oth("r 0(·
flaft'l are Sidney Ko,&u, 1st \' .p .• Appointments
lames Fujlk.",•. sec.; Fred Ta·
mur., treas.; IUdeo KaJlkawa. 2nd
Christine Lin ... a staff memo
".p.; Mapo Kamlsato, executive
ber or the State Dept. of
V.p.; TUDO Dlmolo. pr~
. ·elt.
Health since 1958, has heen
~.:idna·uTtlo
appointed a health education
Akamine. Rust)' K.,,·amura and
olficer. Miss Ling Is a graduWilliam Na,anuma.
Two Oahu men and a Wake ate of the Univ. 01 Hawaii
lsI and woman have been with a master's degree in pu~
named winners of the three lie health education from the
top federal employees of the Univ. at Michigan.
Go\'. John A. Burns has
year awards, They are James
R. Banks. Kaneohe, manager named James Nlabl as honorof the year; Antone Gonz.l· ary commissioner of the Hav... Kailua. man of the year; waii Pavilion at Expo '70.
and Mrs. Betty Jane Jo.o, Nisbi, president ot the United
Wake Island, woman 01 the Japanese Society of Hawaii
and member at Hawaii's Expo
year.
Nana Opkl, Shochiku star, '7 0 Citizens Advisory Board,
and singer Kensaku Morita, is a native of Honolulu who
took part In Nippon Theater's attended Kansai University
film festival in Honolulu in in Osaka.
The board 01 educaUon hal
ApriL
named Ml'5. 'Evanceline Barney to
Uni•• of Hawaii
~!ma
~l!1'stcr:;ui
f~:
villes. Other appointments fol·
State Sen. Frederick W. low: Honolulu-Santfaco A. ArcaoUJ,
principal.
HawaU
School
Rohlflnr s a I d that faculty
the Deaf and BUnd~
l'tIa.ry
members involved in the take- for
A 1 Ice Doyle.. prln ,. Linekona
over of the ROTC buildn~s
School; BUly G. Southwood. prln .,
at the Unlv. of Hawaii should Kawananakoa Inter, School; Tru·
Suruk l. prlQ .. Walklkl School:
be fired immediately. Rohl- ~to
Stanley C. L.
Ka.u. prin" Kat·
fing, a Republican, Introduced mukt
High School (one year ona senate resolution which also Iv): !\frs, Mae Y. Sw.nlon, prin.,
c a I led for ROTC protest.
~:-,
d:;~
Rohlfing's resolution asked ~:H\CeOls!t"Ieve Wa.kay..m~
Wa1malu
that the university's board of School: Geore:e M. prln.,
Nakamal vice
regents take necessary action prln .• KOKo Head School.
against the faculty members Central Oahu-HarOld R. 'HIe ..•
and students. Faculty mem- 5 b j . V.p., Hickam Elementary
Edward Rue,awa. v:p"
bers named are Oliver Lee, School;
Moanatua Inter. School; Wallace
BeD Norris, the Rev. Robert Oklmoto. v.l).. Wahiawa CommuWarner, Nell Abercrombie, nity School. Bt, lsland-!\faaaru
v,p .• Honokaa Rllh and
G e 0 r r e Hudes, Hel,e H. Hirota.,
. Sehool : Baroe Furumoto,
ManasoD and Thomas Glad· Elem
\".p., Honokaa High and Elem.

Dr. Geor,e Tanaka, a Honolulu den t I It. has been
elected to the board of tru ...
tees of the Unlv. of Missouri
Dental School. A 1949 honor
graduate. he has served several years on the Hawaii state
board of health
RUchl SblbaDO. 79, propriotor of Shlbano Store, Wallu·
ku. Maul, will soon receive
the Order of the Sacred Trea·
sure, Sixth Class, from Em- wID.
peror Hlrohlto. Sbibano .aid
he has done nothing wrong in Tuna Forecast
hla 1I1e, and the truth finally
Another dismal year apparcomes out-and that's why he
enUy is in store tor HawaU's
IsJ.~f';I1cWiute
Alum- depressed tuna (aku) fleet.
ni Mm.. r~ently
named City Scientists at the Honolulu
CouncUman Ben Ita.lto 8' the
"man of the yU.T NewlY elected Laboratory at the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
predict that the 1970 catch
Iff0 CHEVROUT
will be no better than aver·
f .... Ptle, to AU
age, and probably below aver·
Aft For
•
FRID MIYATA
age. Richard S. Shomura, acting area director, announced
the tuna forecasts. based on
several methods 01 figuring
419-4411
Rat. '26.910'
catcbes at the laboratory.
II

I
~nw:,".y!I

GMC TRUCK DIVISION
USED TRUCKS
Pickups - Panels - Vans
Stake Beds - Gas and Diesel Tractors
ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL
SELL - TRADE - FINANCING

School: Earl D. Croller. v.p., Konawaena High and Inter. School
Maul-RU5Sell T. omoto. prin,.
LlhlkaJ School : MttsuJl ArLyoahJ,
V,p., Lahainaluna BI,h School:
Kauaf-Edwud Y. T. Bo. V.p"
Waimea High and Inter. School;

~:

~e.

Deaths
Dr. Robert lit. Jl1\J'amoto,
56. of Hila died Apr. 30 in
Hilo Hospital after a long Itl·
nes. He was a past president
ot the Hawaii Medical Assn.
and the Hawaii County Med·
ical Society. Survivors include
his wife. Dorothy, two sons,
and three daughters.
Ray A. Otsuka, 65, of 1504
Domlnis St.. Honolul4, died
Apr. 29 at Hale Nanl Hospital. He was a retired v.p. ot
City Bank of Honolulu and a
former Bank of H a wa II
branch mgr. In Kau-Pahala.
He is survived by hls wife,
Tom 0, two sons and two
daughters.
David R. Yorl, 44, Kaneohe businessman and former
member of the state board of
education, died Apr. 28 in
Castie Memorial Hospital. In
1961 Yogi was named "Wind·
ward Man of the Year" by
the Windward Junior Chamber of Commerce.

AcralS from SL John's Hbs,.

For Peraonable Man,
preferably known In
local community,
to train fer
Auto and Trunk
Salel Work

Service Adviser
Man haYtI dealerablp
experIeee &lid refereucee

2032 Sift" Monlea Ilvd.

MirY" Geo,",t

abWty dKlrable.

MaJestic 'ontllc

Abo Openinr for Experienced
Auto SalHm8n
Call or Write Robert Wanen

3'" Crenabaw Blvd.
.... ADplee 80011

M'jeltic Pontiac
Crenabaw Blvd.

nco

TeL US-'lll
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Lol AD,elf'l

I

29].'21 It
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Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

c...

- New & Used
and Truek. 15600 S. W_ra A............ CllIf.
323-0300
GEORGE HAYASHI
UK TAHARA
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HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWI,ERS

HOLIDAY BOWL

SlIIt. MIUlI", c.llr.
- EX S·4111

SUKI'S
ORIENTAL
MASSAGE

J'apanl!!le con\'t'uaUona)

~BN

h~ltvb

Ozaki, or Toyonishikl, was
ranked as taHend No. 20 maegashira for his first appearance In big time and he did
well.
Regarded as a thrusting
speCialist, he won six and lost
fou r In the 10-<lay tournamen t, which was staged in
the open·air at Korakuen ball
park. The' meet was shorten.
ed to 10 days although the
usual number had been 15
since the summer at 1939.
And It was held at Korairuen
as the Kokugikan sumo ampbltbeater had been taken
over by the military.
Haguroyama won lhe tournament with a sweep of 10
matches, Futabayama, winner
of 12 tourney championships,
lost Once to fellow·grand
champion T e r u k u n I and
wound up just out of the
money.
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We .Iso Give
Swedish MasSig.

41 Grant St., 3rd Floor
San Francilco
Phone 989-1450
STEAM BATH

7 daYI a wHk

NISEI FLORIST

In the He.rt of LI'I Tokio

328 E. ht St" MA 8·5606
Fred Morlguchl - M.mb. Tel.llor.

Company Frin,c Beneftta.

(Santa MonJe. Area)

Original creation) In Jade, PearlS',
Coral, Amber, DI.monds, Sapphires,
E"o",ld • ."d Rubl... Cred it Card.

BETHLEHEM
STEEL CORP.

Acreag. - Ranches· Home.
Income

F, K. HARADA. Your Nllel Rflpuu

1901 Avenue of the Stars
Lo. Angel.. Call 277·114.

•

San Jose, Calif.

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

~=_-:' Fr~!;hi
~

Service Through Experience!
Sumltomo Bk. aldg. 201
294.12().C

•

Wakano-Ura

Sukty.kl • Chop Suey

ODe" 11· 11, Closed Mond.y
22f1 10th St. GI 8·623t
Available on Request

•

R~EiJ.CIgN

-

711 W. 71h, L.. Angll ..
MA 0.1080
~

~

Portland, Ore.

Oregon Properties near Portl.nd
F.rms - Acreage - Resldentl.1
Buslneu - Indurt,I.1 - Recreatlon,l

§ Momb: N.Y. Stoek Exchange
~

Sacramento, Calif.

J. J. WALKER INC.
190043 S.E. St.1rk St., Portland 9n31
Henry T. Kato, Realtor
(503) 6654 1.5

Res. Phone: AN 1·4422
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Ask for •• •

Imperial Lanes

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 S,n.oml St., S.F. 11

Seattle, Wash.

2) 01 - 22nd Av... So.
NIJtI Owned

~

Frank Y. Klnomoto
521 M.ln St., MA 2.1322

Toyo Printing

•

Washington. D.C.
MASAOKA • ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Oftset • L.UerpresJ • Llnotypl/lt

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
MAdison 6-815'

Consultlnt. -

eTAMURA

"'Tr~q

HOMES· . . . INS URANCE

And Co,. Inc.

fj'M~

Ono of the Lugest SelectiOn>
2.21 W. Jeffe""n. LA
RE 1·2121
JOHN TV SAITO ~ ASSOCIATES

:Y&m,. fk,."i4Iti,tpS

I;'

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd.

Los Angeles 18
RE 1-7261

CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.==~=_

Boaded Commls.loD Merchants-FruIts &I Vegelable.
114 S. Cenlral ,be, L.A.-Wboleul. Terminal Market
W usgS, !U 1·7038, W S-'SOf

MA 5·2101

S. Sin Pedro St.

~

[Ij~15130 S W...ern A,.

.·6«. FA 1·2123
==C=:::::C===C=c=CCC=
Gardena DA

~

NISEI Est~;6hed

Bonded Commission Merchants
_ Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables Los Angel.1 15

SEIJ I DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

TRADING (0,
• Appliance. TV· Fumltur.
348 Eo FIRST ST., LA. 12
MAdison .·6601 (2. 3 .)

Three Generations ot

ExperTence
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FUKUI

11M KlTPUNCH.
COMPUTE.
TU1Nl1<G

Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los An,.les 90012
626·0441
Solchl Fukui,
James Nakgw~.
Pr.sld~nt

Ie, Men, Worn ..

Automation Institute
fdw.rd Tomtit, Dlrecte,

.. ,1 So. HilI. L.A.

(At%~:!Joue.-,r)

Manager

Nobuo Osumf. Counsellor

41111 ~il"m:t!g

R,"lroll·Bullden

(20036)

Appliances •

SRITO

Eagle Produce

Washington M.tte,..

2201 L St., _

LM ....g.(.. 12 -

R E R

EA S·2S25

Fled Taugl, Mgr.

-

Kinomoto Travel Service

iIIliiIJl:<

§;1~liUImn

RI 9-1449

."'.flv.

Tom T. N.kase. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave. ('08) 72'-6.77

Sanlt Bldg .• Open 11 :30-6:00

For Dependable, Professional Service

or FRANK LOVASZ

Wat.onville, Calif.

ImIde P.clflc lat N.y!

ELECTRICIANS

929.943

~O

TOM HAKASE REALTY

CENTURY CITY

NEEDS

Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles

670-9000

•

H.n.rod. Fru Validated Parting.

911

Are invicell •••

(;)o~t1,'0

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. 1st SI, LA. (geOI2)
MA "-6021

ELECTRICIANS

Americln Nation.1 Mercantile Co.
949 E. 2nd St. Lo, Angeles 12 - M,t, 4.0716

you

DR. ROY M. NISHIKAWA

2Sf:c!~'nor

475-4591 or 871-0430

Shimatsu r Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social Affairs
Featuring the West's IIn.sl caferlng
and banquet facilities for 10 fo 2000 ' , ' \' ~"

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
TRAYEL, INC.

License Unnecessary.

AND

397·2162

626·5214
321 f. 2nd St. (12)
Jim Higashi, 8ul. Mgr.

Beauty Wig Stylist

ELECTRICAL
MAINTENANCE

',t~:6

397·2161 -

Expe.rJe-nce Prelerred.

-WAIKIKI BRANDDistributors: Yamasa Enterprises
515 St.anford Ave., L.A.
Ph. 626.2211 _

SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES •••

Acrug. Commercl.1 & Indundll

45~oCtf.kL,

Over 60,000 Read
the PC Each Week

Yamasa Kamaboko

For Finest
Japanese Fooa

IMCO REALTY

BellOower

Ca.reta.ker. church. ellt. ,aPt+300

Um,,. RIC! Cako Co.

Los Angeles

FLORISTS

1101 N. We.tern A.ve.
.66-7373
Art 110 'W.lcome. your phone ord.f8
and wir. order. tor lot Angel"

Ask for Mrs. Welde

nr'.cin'tri .lit~
R~a;

Flower View Gardens

8G7·4089

cO

~1:.ltOrom'Sa

Greater Lo. Angell •

•

867·3048

OF INTEREST TO WOllEN
F.C. Bkpr. mutt funds •..•. _, .615
Bkpr·TypllL, so'west ..•. , .450·500
Dr Ote Girl. 54'west _•.•. 3.50 .. 500

ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTION

Top, for

10 a.m. until midnight
Also Massage al your Hotel

ErftcJ~:aB'e

ONCE A WEEK

TraJnee, ules.. ret lIq •• I' • ••• J5Owk
Slk elk. mach pU. older ... 2.60hr
Mtehuate. nr. own tools .•• ,600+
Auto Pb CUr, some up .. , .2,50up

Skpr, eastside ••..••••.• , 600

sumo,

UMEY A's exciting gift of
crispy
goodness

&

Yoor BUllntu Card pl.ted
In I.ch lsaut for 26 Vt'.tka It:
3 line' (Mlnlmuml _ _ _ $lS
f.tch .ddltloNI line $6 per line

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
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Camera Rtlpalrman. exp .••. to SSO
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and not six a year as today.
Ozaki worked bis way. up
10 the juryo or junior division
in 1943. wbich was In war·
lime, o( course.
Then in May 1944, he
wrestled for the Orst time in
the maklluchi division. the
major league. Ozaki was 25
dt the time and weighed
around 210 pounds. which is
featherweight in upper-class

~wloe\.L}j(y

3!2

J apan's leslnr war spelled
finish lor Toyonishiki's prom.
Heavy Industrial
ising sumo career. No sooner
experience preferred
did he gain the upper division in stringent conditions in
Apply Empioyment Office
wa rtltne-when sumo wrestlers bad 10 serve in the labor 6000 S. Boyle Ave., Vernon
A.
When Ozaki finally became corps and food was scarce, so
a makuuchl, the plaudits were the chankonabe or wrestlers' An equal opportunity employer
scanty. There were too many stew must have been quite Fiberglass
other things for us to think thin-then he was drafted by
GELCOATER
CHOPPER OPERATOR
about at the time. Even h;s the army.
laminator
pal Nagamolo couldn't have
hUntmum 1 year experience
He was back in sumo after
given Ozaki's teat much at- Japan's surrender and ap.~,e¥lONAL
tention. The war was coming peared In a minor meet in
FIBERGLASS CO .
closer to home. It was mid· Osaka in June 1946. But he
1038 Princeton Dr.
1944 when Ozaki made it- had lost his touch and tared (between Lincoln &c Waahlnrt-on
Blvd.) 1n Venice
less tha na year before the badly.
AJ1 ·equal opportunity employer
B-29 bombers began shower·
Gi ving up his sumo career,
ing the capital with OreOzaki became an inte'J)reter
bombs.
EXPERIENCED GARD!:N!:R
for the Occupation Forces.
To work tew hoUl'a a day.
Back In 1962, he wa. sald to
Clverale 60 hoUR a month)
Not much had been made be running a hotel in Tokyo's Must
know prunin,. plantln"
known about Ozaki's sumo Fukagawa section.
tr~a
~ ~
. stnca
Ozaki will remain as the
career, so back in January
Please caU Mw BOGGAN
1962, this writer made a spe- only Japanese from the United
51~60
cial effort to find out the tacts. St ~tes
to wresUe in sumo's
Ozaki, whose ring name was major league, unless Sadao
Toyonishlki, it appeared, was Isomura of Hawaii gets up News Deadline-Saturday
a strapping six·footer equal in there. Isomura, known as Ta·
height to Kashiwado, the now maglyama, is in the sandanme
retired yokozuna. The Nisei division down In the minors.
was said to be a real comer.
Besides Isomura and KuhaMARUKYO
He entered the DewanoumJ ukla, foreigners in Japanese
Kimono Store
Camp to start off hi. sumo.. a today include Ryuhei
career In 1938, at a time when t enaka of Brazil , known as
tbe great Futabayama was In Tatsunlshikl, and Carl Martin
101 Welle, SI.
the middle of a record 69- of California, christened Aral.
bout win streak compiled over wa for sumo. Takenaka is in
Los Angele.
a three-year period. There tbe jonldan class and Martin
628·.369
~
were two meets in those days, is a sandanme.
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Job InqulrleJ Welcoml
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TOKYO - Me)' time is sumo
time and once again Jesse
Kuhaulua, pride of HaWaii,
has come in for attention.
Big Jesse. dubbed Takamiyama. went into the summer
tournament in the capital as
No. 5 maegashlra. a demotion
from komusubl. the rank he
beld previously. After a poor
start. he appeared headed for
a fine finish in the 15·da.v
tourney.
As is known to one and all,
Jesse Is the oniy non·Oriental
to make the grade In bigtime sumo so tar. However,
he is not the Orsl American.
born sumo aspirant to become
a makuuebj or senior division
wrestler.
That honor went 26 years
ago to a boy from Colorado
named Kiichiro Ozakl who
climbed into sumodom's major league the bard way-in
the middle of the PaciOc War.
Sumoist Ozaki, one of sev·
eral Nisei who made bids for
sumo fame, had no big fol10\ving like Jesse in the land
of his birth . In fact. even
among the Nisei in Tokyo,
oniy a bandful-a few at
tbose in the news field-had
been aware of Ozaki's efforts
to cUmb up the sumor ladder.
And this was only because his
most devoted lan, a fellow
named Kats Nagamoto. had
been one of us.
Kat., .a close friend 01 Oza·
ki, it seems, was also from
Colorado. He enthusiastically
checked on Ozaki's progress,
at least when the Nisei wristler was in the juryo. or junior
d(vlsion, equivalent to Triple

•

EMPLOYMENT

Yamlto EmDloyment Ageney

Sumo Time
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6901 South Alameda
Los Angeles, Calif.
5B7-0941
JII:LP WANTED

•
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14715 So. Weltern Ave., Gardena. Calif.
321-3386
324-7545

!

Ph . 624..111.

Aloha Plumbing

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Repllrs Our SpecIalty 1948 S. Grind, Lo, Ang.l ..
RI 9-4371

..

...........

~

.,~

ED SATO

PLUMBING AND HEI'oTING
Remodel end Repa irs ' Wat ..
Helte .., Garbage Dlspo.sal ..
Furnaces

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

-

au W. Century I'wd., Lo. Angl'.., CA 100..

So,.'.'ng Lo. An •• II. AX '·7000
RE 3·0557

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

.t ."!,,nt. 10 LOf Ang.l.. Int,m,lIofl" AIrPOrt T.""I"./

1m CJlEM8BAW BLVD•• L.A. 11

-In Wnt Covina Shopping C.nler near Broodway Depl. Stor_

HOLIDAY· STARDUST BOWL
1011 W. WALNUT PARKWAY, WIST COYI"'A

_________________ s ________________________.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

HANDV
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ZIP

In Inl'lnl
cooking bill
from Ihl mlker
01 • AJI.No.MOTO"

"hi-me" Is In in.tant Ind
economical thing to hive In
your kitchen or on tho lable
lor betler lood enjoyment.
"hi-me"is a very unique Ind
modern type of da.hinomofo
which Is a .trong fllvorlng agent
containing elSence of lIavort
of mea', dried bonito,
Ihrlmp Ind langle.
AVlil.ble II food ,tore.
In In .ttrlctive red.top .haker.
NEW VORK, INC.

r$J\)E~R4

.-J tiub.p.,..... ~

......

114 H.

$tit

(NSTANT SAIM'"
-

HAWAIIAN RECIPE -

MOlt Slnltary Whollsome
Salmin on the Marklt

,~

...

'HI1 SL IIA 2• •

TO~
STUDIO

Available at Your Favonte Shopping Center

31 a Easl FI"t StrHt

NANKA SEIMEN CO.
LOI Anlllill

lOJ Ang.I... Calif.
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'Being accepted'. . . PACIFIC CITIZEN
what does it mean
~b:7'
~r3
.:='ul3~;ImJ
omce
in race relations?
=-: won..
Jtub11lhed

Planning Commission
Continued from Paa-e I
The need 1<1 develop grievance committees within the
chapters to help people out.not necessarily with the flourish ot national publicity as In
the Noguchi case - must be
met. The name ot JACL can
also open a lot ot doors. J ACL
can also cut out a lot of red
tape iDvolved In such mat·
ters.
In the area ot apprenticeship, which J ACL has long
supported, J ACL can work
with other community groups
to develop interest in this pro.
gram. JACL can also break
down the stereotype that all
Japanese are college graduates, middle-class, quiet, etc.,
In approaching hiring agencies, unions, etc.
Another area 01 employment problems which JACL
might consider is the recent
immigrant from Japan. who
has a language handicap. The
JACL i mag e among that
group would be enhanced by
helping them.
JACL members who have
businesses might also be encouraged to get involved in
hiring the less fortunate, including the Japanese.

Lope

B4Ut0rtaJ.. Ba.JID..
..... l1li. 1ZII
St. ~
AnCel ... CaW. \10012 - (213' MA . . . U 2Dd CIaa .... tter at Lot ADleJes. CaJtf'. - : - SubJCl1pUon
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By GENE 8ATO
AciiDc Ne.... lelter Edll<lr
Sail Lake JACL

12.11 of ,A,CL lIemltenlltp DaH 'or year Babler'pUG.

ao. caJJf. •••••••• x..

AdveJ'tIdDr

aeprt!~nUVf

Ruttle. 48 X_my. Rm. 408. San Francisco 94101

The other day I was talk·
iDg with Tats Misaka and the
subject ot "being accepted"
came up. Tats Is very empha·
DlJtrlci C01mdJ BepreseJItatl .."
tic about this phrase when it
- Ed Tmtakawa; NC-WNDC - Homer Takahashi: CeDe- pertains to racial relation·
shlp".
~M:lit!'d.cH
~;
SiDce then, I have been giv·
NatlOIIIJ IACL Readqautetl
Pm St. BaD rrmdoc:o. CaW. Wl1~
- Pbono, (4151 WE 1 _ ing some thought to what we
talked about and the Idea ot
nIB IACL BELmvzS
"being accepted."
Some definitions of the
:tf.uo~
:!'~t.
~3.U:d
~=b
lpedal CortelPOlldeDtIi

"wall: R1ehud Gima.

AIIaD Boo_
laPUlI J'Im Henry

~

~ahi'=
_

Idl:a~!tue,

epportulllUe. for PChOllS 01 Jar.a.nrse anCHi'tJ In Amerlea u
waD u for aD AmerlC&JU re,.relt!" of their race, ereed. color
or caUOD&I ol1&'OL lACL ls • Donpartiu.n, nOD.Hc~rIaJl
orlanJ·
DUOD.. WbOH membenhlp Is open to all AmerteaDJ. II

GUEST COLUMN

,..an

01 ... or older."

bcept for JACL I'taft writer.. neWi and oplntoD.J expretHd
b7 eol1lDm.1m do Dot necessartly 'reflect J' ACL polley
IEIUlY ENOMOTO. President
KAY NAKAGIRI, Board Chairman
HARRY K. HONDA . Editor
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word Uaccept" are : to receive
with consent; to endure without protest; 1<1 regard as
proper, normal, or inevitable.
The phrase "being accepted"
has many · implications. When
we accept somet.hl.ng, whether
it be a simple inanimate ob·
ject such as a pen or a complicated unpredictable human
being the implication is always there that, along with
being accepted, there is also
by necessity, the possibility
of being rejected. There is
only one other choicl>-that
ot "being tolerated."
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LETTERS FROM
TANGLE OF INTERNATIONAL DIPLOMACY
Continuance of friendly relations between the
JACL Caucus
•
•
United States and Japan is a basic concern of the Ja- However. when reterriDI to Editor:
panese in America and JACL believes its maintenance people, rights as well as emo- Since I chaired the m eeting
tions must be considered. Who
15 crucial to peace in the Pacific. One of the gravest has the right to reject or ac- of the "New" J ACL Caucus
in Los Angeles on April 25,
challenges to U.S.-Japan relations is coming June 22, cept who?
when the 10-year-old Mutual Security Pact comes up When two people meet for I wish to verity the fact tha t
JACL National President Jerthe
first
time
and
later
befor renewal. On June 23, if nothing is done to terclose friends, they must ry Enomoto was merely comminate the treaty, it automatically renews itself for come
accept each other on a mu- municating 0 U R concerns
an indefinite period and only subject to cancellation tual basis-each accepting the about the Nisei of the Bienfaults as well as the virtues nium to Recognitions Chairon prior notice of one year by either side.
the other. There is no ques· man Tom Shimasaki.
To prevent the kind of mass rioting that rocked ot
This meeting was the tirst
tion as to who had the right
Tokyo in 1960 when the Diet pushed through the ot acceptance and the i r national gathering of the New
JACL Caucus, and 35 key
treaty, the government has managed to cool it by hav- friendshlp is long lasting.
leaders from throughout the
ing the Diet out of session (its current session ended Sometimes, however, one country
were present to orMay 13) and its riot police ready to suppress violence person knows of another and ganize a liberal caucus withhopes 1<1 be accepted as a iD the J ACL to work for
in the streets, which the government anticipates.
friend by this other person.
changes in the
Hence, the U.S. foray into Cambodia worries the This aul<lmatically places each constructive
organization. The meeting was
ranks of Japanese government. Some Tokyo officials person on a different level. well advertised in the Pacific
Are 1 a t ion s hip which Citizen, and was open to any
!eel American public opinion could lead to a general evolves
out ot this type ot
all interested persons. Evweakening of U.S. commitment in the Far East. The situation otten results iD a and
in attendance was a
presence of Japan Foreign Minister Aichi at the Jar· strong friendship . It the want eryone
dedicated and hard working
karta Conference, which called for withdrawal of all of beiDg accepted is siD cere JACL member.
the acceptance of one tor
President Enomoto is not a
foreign troops from Cambodia, was not popular with and
the other is total regardless member of the Caucus, but he
the Japanese either.
of the many imperiections was specially invited as an
Perhaps, this is Japan's way of "doing more" in which humans have, the re- observer due to his position
Asia in the realm of diplomacy-of helping to keep lationship will endure.
as national president. Since
persOD, being sincere he had other J ACL meetings
the peace. But it's not that simple-for the peace in in One
his want to be accepted, in Los Angeles that day, he
Asia is a balance of force between Russia and China strives contiDually 1<1 find the said
he would attend for a
in spite of the U.S.A.
right combination ot actions short whlle.
One wonders what role the Midest problem has and self sacritlce so that he President Enomoto joined us
accepted. Otten thIS midway in the meeting and
with the Vietnam issue now the balance of power in will bebeneficial
to both par- stayed only 30 minutes. (The
the Mideast is being affected. American interests in proves
ties even though the frlend- entire meeting went on all
the Mideast are said to be far greater than American shlp is never one of complete day and most of the mght).
interests in Southeast Asia. International diplomacy acceptance by both parties. At the time he walked in, we
In a relationship of this happened to be discussin g the
is, indeed, more mysterious than ever. No wonder type,
it is very easy for the possibility of Dr. S. I. Haya.
those who tire of thinking out the ramifications pre- one to become complacent kawa
receiving the Nisei \If
fer to become isolationist.
when he assumes that be has the Biennium awa_rd. We ex ~
PREVIOUSL Y·DISTRIBUTED RESOLUTIONS
In replaying the tapes of the recent PSWDC bus·
iness session, it was abundantly clear that those pro·
posals which were previously distributed to the chapters garnered more thoughtful consideration. The
delegates were able to get down to business without
dilatory questions. There was no joking-around, though
. always we Icome 10
. DU·dSt 0 f a h ea t e d debat e
h umor IS
to relieve tension.
On the other hand, the PSWDC resolution against
the war in Southeast Asia which was only distributed
to delegates during the luncheon and then introduced
as new business later that afternoon was adopted with·
out undue foot-dragging. Perhaps its passage was due
to the keynote speech by JACL legal counsel William
Marutani the previous evening in addition to the concise .presentation by school teacher Harry Kawahara,
preSident of the Greater Pasadena Area chapter.
But it has been our experience to note that the
more "previously distributed" a resolution is, the more
assured the intended action among delegates assembled at a district meeting. U the matter is particularly
controversial. the delegate prefers the direction and
understanding of their chapter board or membership
•
10 order to cast a meaningful vote.
This type of appreciation for "previously distributed" resolutions will surely grow and increase-to
the point it may become standard operating procedure.
When delegates begin to insist on it, the policy to have
all matters before the council committed in black &
white on paper before any action is possible will blossom - something now PSW Governor Mas Hironaka
h ad long hop.ed f~r.
Several blenmums 3eo. Hrronaka called for general
agenda matters before the National JACL Council be
introduced upon writte.n res.olulion, with or without
the "whereases". and dlSsemmated to the chapters at
least 60 days orior. The resolutions were also to be
numbered on the basis of the originating jurisdictions
to exoedite their identitv.
There was some confusion at the recent PSW sesslon when the title to a defeated motion was used again
to head a similar resolution that subseQuently passed.
And the delerate who only witnessed the first resolu·
tion defeated and then happens to read in the PC that
the district has passed it will undoubtedly wonder
what's happening. Numbering will certainly help in
such cases.
But Hironaka's grand scheme didn't get very far
then_ It looked like a lot of unnecessary paperwork
and administrative hubbub. But there seems to be a
yearning for making ~od
use of what little business
time there is during the National Council to discuss
policy and procedural matters. And with prospects of
more controversial issues coming before the convention, the delegates w111 have to rely on "previously
distributed" resolutions if the matter Is going to be
favored with any kind of worthwhile dialogue.

-------------------------------------1

•••
With the advent ot mlrra.
tion and immigration,
the
Immigrants
automatically
placed themselves and their
offspriDgs on the level ot
th,:: t:~ihosbel<ac
accepted, not as iDdividuals,
but as a people of foreign
origin, the country as a whole
is greatly benefited when

~:;

8.:1~at!';u

';JN~gan

~i;':

the qualities of their heritage
tor the beneftt of all.
This is the situation in
whlch the Americans ot Japa-

v~;ai

:., ~a

~!

a country other than that of
of ancestral origin, whether
by choice or circumstance, has
placed us on the level ot those
who must strive to be accepted.
I am sure that the AJ A as
a people sincerely wish to be

~rw:cheO!l/·;

piled in industry, professions,
so~Ial
beh~vior,
and in ~he
military hisl<~y
of AmerIca
has proven thIS.
The question we must ask
ourselves now is "Can we
now b~come
complacent in

t~:

p ,

b:~

~

wa~c:"tf.o-

p

Teach-inContiDued from Po,.
ed to express their stand
there was a table where signatures were soJicited for sev·
era I petitions.
During the tinal question
and answer period, a lengthy
remark castigating American
busiDess and Industry was
made and drew a question
from William Marutanl ot
Philadelphia, who was in the
audience.
Questions Slatement
The noted

Nisei attomey
hp~o=J
replace the present system.
However, it was pointed

:~!r

t~ha:k

~UJetha:r

h~

ot~;ruch

the J.panese American Citizens League, non-members are

Marutani, National JACL
legal counsel, was en route to
Los Angeles to be the main
speaker at • Pacific Soulh·
west JACL District CouncIl
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The "reach out" was held
with the endorsement ot the
National JACL. UniversIty of
California at Berkeley and
San FranCisco State college
Asian Studies programs and
the San Francisco Center for
Japaneoe American Studies.
The Bay Area stUdents
were planning a tollowup
meetil1ll In San Francisco.
-Nlohl Bel TImH

I•

I

achleved his goal and Is ac·
cepted; thus, he may take too
much lor granted and this
may be very dangerous iD his
particular relationship. One
wrong move and he is rejec ....
ed completely and IS lett frustrated and dejected.

ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?

While The PKlfic Cllizen is a membe"hlp publication of

'..:lfIc Citizen. 125 Weller St_. L.A •• CaUf. 90012
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RE COMMENDATION S

OUR READERS
relations, I have discovered
that this one man has set back
the image of Japanese Americans to the 1930s. He is no
doubt a hero ot sorts to many
adult Americans, but a colorful style and newsworthy utterances do not imply contributions to the welfare 01 Japanese Americans, let alone
to the brotherhood of ali men.
Please, J beg of you, do
not place us in the position
of baving to apologize to the
Sansei, to Third World people, and to the many others,
who take the problem of institutional racism very seriously.
PAUL TAKAGI
7028 Collon Blvd .
Oakland, 94611
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ment because he was an Asian.
Dear Jerry.
CIUCord Uyeda was absolutely We can't let up on this kind ot
machinery for supporting Indlvfd u a Is who feel discriminated
~ri
~ouisacre: ~t'e
cH~:
kubel Maintchl, dated . Saturday. agal.ns1.. National JACL wUJ have
to pollsh up its machln~ry
to
May 9. 1970.
A letter from you to the chair- meet these kinds ot situations:
man of the J ACL Nisei of the it mJght take research: It might
Biennium Committee, .s tat I n g require a committee to set It up
your personal opinion that you -and committees are set up bedid not see Dr. S. I. Hayakawa cau20e a need exists.
OKAMURA : Maybe a grievance
as deserving the Nbel of the BIennium Award was In astound- committee on a national basis,
comprised of people who know
Y
I.sbag:~ionle
to anyone's how to get to employers, with not
basic sense ot de:cency and fair so much pubUclty Uke the Noguchi case. but who ca.n help
people. oUlht to be set up.
f.l~r
Y;kha~er
o:of!t ~ v~r
~ ~e
·M ATSUI: Maybe this system
type of t h I n g for whIch the
youngsters of today criticize our can be explored tor other grievances-not ju.t Jobs. Like maybe
generation.
As the president ot JACL. you a parent leels hs boy should be
were duty-bound to maintain a on an all..-star team: questions
strictly neutral stance. A naUonaJ about Issuance of liquor license !Ii:
calling officials In local government on behalt of interested pa.rr~e:n!t.o;PJi
lion to the commiHee chainnan ties-alI of which I am trying to
which might even minutely in- say Is that J ACL can help cut a
fluence the decisIon of the com- lot o( red tape
HONDA : The J ACL oHlee has
mittee Is inexcusa ble, no matter
what your motivations were.
The chairman of the Nisei of
the Biennium Committee Is a de- order to mean anything Suttlce
dicated veteran JAC"Lce.r and a It to say also that my conscience
man of Integrity. You appointed Is clear, simp ly because t h8\·e
dealt openly and aboveboard with

lnfl

~U

l~o

r~eS;lfnt:

~8ta13n

t:n~arw

~ou

u;,~

o~i

any other JACLer.
The candidates should be judged
strictly upon their own merits by
the duly appointed committee or
the J ACL name wID be without
honor.
You hav~
criticized 30me JACLers tor objecting to the (act
that other J ACLers are "rockl~
the boat" on certain Issues. Now
you are objecting to the poss!bUlty that a certain candidate for
the Nisei of the Biennium may be
Riven the award and thai this
would be divisive or cause Internal dlUiculttes.
Are you not In elSHlce SAying
that It Is fine when the boat is
rocked vour way, but you object
to the boat being rocked in any

J~h:eufln

On decision-making autonomy within
chapters, membership participation

r:~ind

' m~ltdU

' ln SI~Cc;Y

WO~uVItrce

s: ~r:

~hI8J')4soAt.

Ih:~d;

c~h

venlently "torgot" to dl sc us. ~ your
tceilnRs wUh me, belore taking
It to the "public"
1 wUI not repeal the backIt'Tound of my mem08 to Tom
Shlmosakl, RecoRJ)ltlons Commttlee Chairman, since It has been
rully covered In my earlier l'e·
sponse. Nor do I [eel It neces·
sa ry to repent. as 1 ha\fe stated
to Tom and others, thal 1 have

r:v~eUtI1d

~'s

d~grlf

Integrity or that of his Committee, or that ot the judges, you
surely don't belleve that nlV opinIon, or anyone e1.&e', would Influence their deC'I,lon" Whether I
have the right to expre!ls my per·

!o n3!b:r~

'~It

n~

~o,una:

not to me. The main poInt of nw
memo has been (lxplalned and,
from Tom', reply to me. I lather
thAt ht' did not Interoret it ••
Intended to "Inrluence" him, or
Anvone else.
There Are v('ry f('w thln,8 in
tlte, partlcularlv today. "b 0 u t
which 1 maintain "a strlotly neutral IlAnc('." t do not subscribe
In thf' Idra that lueh • stance 111'
Incumbe nt upon lhe National
Plrsldent. nor do t believe thftt
It ,. pOlu,lble. However, President
or not , Iht renllty hi that my
opinion, lood or bAd. I. not f(QIOJZ
10 Alt!:'('t th .. dl'c .
lon
~
of peClPlt'
whn h,.",. th .. Intearlty of tht>lr
own convlctlonl-that Is • tact ot

1ftt'.
It I, difficult for

m~
to ~ tOIl\
Rch your pioul citO-hei about "de('ency And f,.lr play". and "honor"
In the Illtht ot your own perform,,\oCt' In thl ' mattcor. "The vounR'
"Icou of tndny co r , til' I ,- e our
ture oC organizations to C(H)pl Rt'nt'lra tlon" fnr many thlnet, In-

~fY

Puhn°r.~e;:ot'i!

~I

tlC'b:e JACL tnr many othn
thln_ ... lonu' of which J hl\\·. trl",
tn denl with rlurl" .. my trrm. In
ottlft' t wlU nnt rlC'frnrt that
reford brrau"". U II nf'I"d" dC' ..
fen'fI. " ,houJd b. by othera In

fia'rso~:chbg

~1!FumUPIeh\

~ ~:edf

w~et

:r

$u=I~·
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Cambodia Resolution
Editor:
r wish to correct an error
in the (PC May (5) report of
the Cambodian motion pres~
en ted by me at the last JA·
CL Northern California Western Nevada District Council
meeting on May 3 in Los AI·
tos.
The report E'IToncously stated that the motion "was voted
down on the technicality"
that the delegates did not
have an opportunity to study
the motion betore acting upon
it. Thjs wa~
not the csse inasmuch as the delegates \ ~ ot
ed on the merit of the ml>tion alone.
In the discussion prior to
the roll call votc, the techni·
cality was debated thaI every
delegate must have time to
poll his chapter and/or board
before voting on such 8 molion and that all motions musl
have the approval of a chapter board belore presentation.
As the author 01 the mo·
tion, I stated that It was conceived on the morning of the
District Council meeHng, that
there was ne Ume to poll thc
chapter and/or board since
Pl'esident Nixon's pronounce ..
ment, that I wa' guided by
my own consricncr, and that
I ,·onsldered it a relevant Issue for acHon by Ihc District
Council, and, tinally, that iI
was unrealisHc tor delegates
to confine th.lt considera lions
only to those issues that procedurally allow tim" (or prior
npproval trom theil' chnptrrs
01· boards. The District GO\'('I"nor allowed thC' muUon to
sta.\' alive, and It WU! put to

IT. WU leadeu reinforce no·
discrimination pie d g e In
Stockton incident over Nisei,
majority 01 members sign
pledge to abide by constitution clause against prejudice
... T·3 Shuichi Fukui of Tacoma reported tirst N i s e I
killed in action on Okinawa
.. Flrst arrest made of man
terrorizing Fresno area farms,
re-cc I vcs 6-mos. suspended
sentence after plcading guilty
to shooting at Charles Iwasaki home,
WRA reports over 660 Nisei h'om relocation centers
killed and wounded In Eurl>pean fronl, sha .. pest rlsc noted
during assault against Nazis
strongholds In northern Italy
. . . 100th Infantry Bn. "most
decorated unit In U.S. Army
history", over 1,000 PUlpl.
Hea .. ts. H Silver Star., 31
Bl"Onze Stlfrs. 9 Distinllulshed
e ..osscs. 3 Lellions of Merit, 2
presidentlnl Un I t Citations
roll ("n ll votC'.
. Vast majority of CaliforMARY ANNA TAKAGI nians Ot'rrpt returning Nisei,
Pr(,~ld"nt
I" • po .. t. Christian Sclenee
Oakland JACJ..
Monitor, despite InU-Nllei In·

w~;xeractV:_

new chaptrs, (t's tough to keep a
chapter ~oing
MATSU1: It's an unusual siluation but that the Elks situahon
kDled the Santa Marla chapter at
one time, but it was also revived because of the same iS5Ue.
It must be timing
K U M A MOT 0: Maybe we
shouldn't beat a dead horse . StalT,
operatJn~
from a distance In servJcing a chapter. is only a cat.~I
Y '!lL
Ot her new resources ought to be
developed.
HONDA : In areas where the .18 panese population is smaU and
if that area. sees no real need lor
.J ACL, It's hard to resohe . It'll
be. a case-by-case situation.
NISHIKAWA: When local leadership feels a JACL is not needed. then it begins to ",;it. U JACL
had programs that fi~
their need
-especially nationally-then the
chapter can thrh;e.
n."11MAMOTO : l.n ~om
ca se!.
the local leadership is tired . The
chapter president has been elect ·
ed over and o\:er.
MATSU1 : P erhaps these chap ters which are dying are only $;0ing through the dues collectm.bit. So if I visit an outlYing ChilPter and they get 50 members, th e
same e1!'ort on my part in a on ..
going chapter might mean ISO
members .
NISHIKAWA: Prof!!ram i ~ 5itill
important People join JACL because of program. They droo out
If It Isn't. But It's hard to drum
up a national program .
KUl\1AMOTO: So it become.!' a
local program. working up local

..

National President

toCO~ra:

nese community as weU as the
chapter. But when they came up
with the question . what can we
do.-J dJdn't have ready answer.
Thal requJns working at length
with the group.
KUM.Al\1OTO : It distTict board
officers can be with staff on lhese
c.hapter visital1ons. it can also
help create new chapters as well.
KUBOTA : We lost a chapter In
Central Cal. Why this happens for
25 mUes away. another small

~:t;ouP
...~gch:e
:tay~
not my bag
Let me be very speCIfic. I wa!t
lnformed that you were busy
showing the now notorious memo
(to Tom 5hJmasaki of 4-28l to
JACLe.rs at the NCWNOC meet·
Ing In Los Altos on May 3, add·
tng your own editorial comments
about me. t was At that meetlnl"
but you dldn'l see tit to talk to
me. although we exchanS(ed RTeetIngs and shook hands. WHY?
I want to speculate at this point
that you evidently believe the
JACL Is on II bad course (what ev~r
that means) and you see
yourse1t as obllRed to chan~e
It.

JERRY

directed to An Individual , carbon
copies ot which are scattered not
only to the press, but also to
"NationA l J ACL Board Members
and other J AOLers" (your term·

MATSUI: When I first came. on
atalf several years ago. I used to
visit the chapter boards and had
with me this chart .showing the
worth of chapter programs. Certain programs only involved and
benefited the chapter alone, oUten affected the Japanese com ..
munity and some aHected lhe
greater community. When a pro-

To the tirst question, chapters generally agreed that
their decisions should not be
contrary to policies of the
national or district.
The second Question Quick.
ly came up for discussion for
it determined the life·style of
JACL chapters in the community. Admitting that some
members jOin J ACL because
of personal benefits, it was
suggested that district officers and staff might visit with
chapters to bolster members hip participation in programs. When chapter leadershlps ask what might be
done, the answers are difficult to provide for lack ot •
dramatic national program. It
would require sitting down
,~th
the board and combing
the local scene for problem
areas and working out local
programs.
On the matter of staff visi·
tation. in times of relative
quiet and peace, it was urged
that they make the rounds to
maintain the contacts.

the public media. without the
cnurtesv ot direct contact. espe·
('Ially when we have becn tace
to fact'. 1!Ii contcmot.ible. I suggest
Dear Steve'
10 you that we leave It to our
I have waited a while belore tellow JAC1.er~
who, In your
words, should dn "~m
deep soul
~!ruilto
dr3u~ote:nif
~C:L,n
tor the benefit of our
react, or p'lay a game ot "one-

~a!

Ing.

OK.AMURA : ln San Francisc<',
there Is this cultural ,rade centf'r
whJch e.mploy, many recent Imname and record, can be extreme .. mJJTant Jap..n~
. They are gronly po'-'erfut In this area. All It ly underpatd, they are aettln«
takes a tew p h 0 n ~
aU. to
~lri'OY
~rl.
J~
atralghten thinKs out rlaht away. ~!e
ENOMOTO: We need - not ao pan. that's one tJilng. But many
choose to stay and they can·t. conmuch as commJttees-but c:hap~
ten oreanl.ze an active ,-roup to tinue to work at these teales so
handle these kind. of proble.m •. they begin to look elsewhere for
MATSUI: Once the word ,ell work-and thit: Is a dWfcult thing
out that a JACL chapte-r 15 handl- to do. No employme.nt agency can
ing tbls klnd o[ matter where a place them because they h.,;e a
Nisei who took an exam and I. languaJ{e handicap .
HONDA: J ACL had a job r,.~:rce
c~le
l~d,
;~
ferral of IOrtS .0meUme back . 10
wtu be other Nisei taking exam •.
fkM~btJ
that fAT
OKAMURA : When JACL ap· dOKAJv~
but for building the
proaches any personnel oUlce ~enraly,
and' Inquires about hiring prac- Image of J ACL among recent 1m ..
tices of J"apanese and p romotion· migrants, we might help.
SUZUKI: All we can encoural opportunities, .uch that vI,lt
alone will open up a lot of door.. age now ~ to have gTOUPS to Aid
KUl\lAMOTO: And aU have eth ... these recent 1mmlgnnts In th.
area of jobs.
ruc surveys now .
ENOMOTO: Ray Uno', packag.
FURU'I'AN"I : Placement Job,
Includes this aspect of jOb sur .. which J ACS Is trying to push la
tough , although they have ap~e
a~o,rh
~fl ;-'h~siatb:.
to proached some firms and IndusSUZUKr: Can we work up a tries. J ACL can be a tremendous
special man to work on thl. fac- resource in the area, but talk Is
tor alone?
not enough . TRW had a black
ENOMOTO : 1t Is a proper ~c
and brown program going but
ommendatlon from this eroup.
nothing developed for the AslalUl
SUZUKI: We're talkin, very -and thJs was in the area 01
much about the mlddleooela sa ICg- Hard Core. Another problem is
ment of our population now, but the reluctance of Japa.nese firTrls
what about those on welfare. the agaInst hiring their own hard
senior Issei group? Do you think core people .
SIIl1\UZU: Dissemination of Job
the stereotype o( the Japanese
being quiet. well-educatd , .ell... opportunities. tralntng, etc .• seema
sustal.n.lng is hinderln, other Ius to be a local progra.m with help
from st.a.ff in some instan.ce •. Nafortuante Japanese?
Ktri'tIAl'ttOTO: And what about tional can help U staH Is In·
the dropouts, thOle who have no volved.
FURUTANI: Pe.rhaps we ea.n
college deJ{1'ees?
OKAMURA : Let·s m a k e it shuck apathy in the area of job
known to hiring agencies, unions, opportunities in generaJ .
l'tfATSUI: Can we have JACL
etc.. thal we're all not college
members who have businesse20 get
graduates, etc.
RONOA: Thit: goes Into the Involved In hiring of hard core,
area of apprenticeships.
etc.

~o:e

Jerry's Retort

CIiUord Uyeda, It Is probably
obvious that Its contcnts apply
directly to yOU also. However,
rl:~
I~t :~tlr;se
8 few ,ddlMay 1 also add lhat the alrln,
III thl.! matte!' In the public press
Is your choice. I have seldom ex·

MATSUI: JACL h.. alw~.
.upported thLs pro,ram: I've .. t
throuKh many state meeUn,s on
thll. So we should now say-we
need to tlnd out how many .r.
Interested In apprenticeship train-

~kato
inhi~
.. ~'f&e
r!~
or San Francisco, etc., where because of staH and an oUlce-but
f.n other areu it will ba less el·
tecUn.
OKAMURA: For lack of .-taU,
we ought to recomme.nd each

would ~rhaps
be a Rood way to
Ito. On the other hand, wm J ACLers respect such a tactic Which,
~!:t
':;(~n
a~lftshic1
in eUcct. debases the oU4niu·
n
undergo some deep soul-search:y,Ofr'ihl~
Ing for Ute benclit ot our JACL. :1°e Nblto~rp'!,fde
STEVEN J. DOt not
San FranCISCo.
us~'ntea
ta~ef
°l~nde;

Nisei of Biennium

its members, c!>pccially when
one occupies a position of administrative authority.
In my work on human relations and spccifical1y in thrarea 01 inter·minoril), IIrOUp

~

tunltie.s (or Japanese and of interest nationaUy In t~rms
of civil
service deserve 200me attention ,
Maybe we can Initiate a study ot
why Japanese aren't movlnt up.

Salvo No.2

pressed our deep anxiety
about the divisiveness that
this will cause and we specifically asked President Enl>moto to relay our concerns to
the Nat ion a I Recognitions
Chairman, Tom Shimasaki.
We simply asked if he
would do this and he agreed.
There were no threats and DO
pressure tactics.
At some later date, I will
go inl<l the whole issue of
the Nisei of the Biennium and
Dr. S. J. Hayakawa, but for
the purposes of this leiter, I
only wish to confirm that Pr .
sidenl Enomoto. as a responsible J ACL officer, was acting
on our behalf iD communicating our feelings to MI". Shi·
masaki. As far as we 8Te
concerned, there are no sinis·
ter motives behind President
Enomoto's actions.
RAY OKAMURA
1150 Park Hills Rd.
Berkeley 94708

Editor:
This is an open leiter to the
Chairman and members of
the JACL National Recognitions Committee charged with
the selection ot Nisei of the
Biennium, and to Nisei educators in colleges and universities, who share my observations below, and to reque t
that they communicate their
concerns to the Commillee.
U Is the case that most pel>pie are not interested in the
internal workings 01 organizations and even if one wanted to learn about such mat.
ters, the average citizen
would find it exceedingly diff.icuH to obtain the information. One bit 01 information
is that the University of Calitornia, Berkeley campus, has
several top level administrative vacancies, one or which
has been offered to me and
allhough it represents a promotion and a sizeable increase
in salary, I h a v e declined.
The aclmlnistralicm also Contacted the Asian-American
students on this campus and
requested a list ot names ot
As jan ~American
candidates,
but the students have retused.
This is rather odd because
one ot the demands during
the Third World strike wa.
the appointment of Third
World people in all levels ot
operations, but these vacancies wlll undoubtedh' be filled by non-Asians. Why·!
The reason Is quite simplp.
The appointment ot an AsianAmerican administrator on i1
college campus raises the
spech'c ot the yellow man bping a cop-out, a banana, a racist, or the white man's lackey, aU because of the anUc.
of one man. One ml~ht
ar·
gue that one doe~n'l
have to
be like him, but it is the na-

C~Fec!

committee) to ass In in job opportUntties, especIally among the re·
cent immigrants, hard·core, dropouts, etc.
2-Establlshlng within National
JACL a committee on employment practices with still The
staH would be Involved in job
surveys , helping chapters establish service or grievance committees, urging JACL businessmen
to hire Japanese hard core. dropouts, etc., dissemi nating In{ormatlon and working with other
groups in the same ar~
.
3-lntttating studle. on "why
Japanese aren't moving up" on
the job ladder .
TRANSCRrPT (Part Vl)
(Excerpts)
Wbat are lome or the teellngs
with regard to business and em·
ployment opportunities'!
Srfll'tflZU : Matter or "mobility"

~Jalt

talions by

Aboui chapter "'isl ...
district officers and

staff, whether it'll dee lop more
participation is questionable but
the feeling 1 h ..... e is that the v

won't feel neglected on the part
ot National U staff were able to
make the visils. This miRht he.lp
the situation.
KUMAMOTO : In my Ihreeweek tour with Joe Grant Masa ...
oka . 1 visIted with chapters and
they wan, a speech, they want U!i
to tell them what they had already read in the PC "in terms 01

g~r:s

~t

~oe.r0np;"fUA

meeting, and then meeting with
some o( the leaders at $ome nnt'·.$
home-but here we can be ot

6

he 'iABURA : At t~as
with the
dinners, we can encourage the
peoDle.
KUMAMOTO : Yes, but it·s that
lOamfdnight session where Vt'e

m~kt1sVA:
What Alan I..s ~yln
appeal$ to me. We have a lot ('It
diehard .1ACLers in these ouU,· ..
lnI areas. who are very Jonel"
without sta ff .... Isitatlons.. The..sr
people will really come through
when the need is there 50 when
In these times of qutet and relati .... e peace, J ACL staff should VillU
with them . . . I just hate t('l $C'e
a chapter fold .
(To be eoncluded
Parts 8. 9, 10l

cidents ... Blue Network
correspondent Clete Rober!.
(now at KNX-CBS Los Angeles) in Rome says GIs puzzled by anti-Nisei incidenl$.
Wash. Gov. Wallgren ~X.
plains protest against return
of evacuees. because of presence of Japanese balloons in
Northwest ..
CIO Now.
welcomes return of Nisei to
west coast ... Arizona Dail."
Star calls for Arnw to p .. otoct
rchU'ning Nisei RA:ainst (crrorism . . H(,lll'Y Aihara (now
of Garden Grove) of Univ . of
1IIinois wins Bil: 10 broad.
jump with 23 ft.·~3
leap.
first Nisei to win con(crcnt'f'
track tillo

. .

NIsei USA: "Fighters for
Freedom" (Ule Japan PC'opl"~
EmanCipation League, founded in Yonan in t94n ,
Editorials' "The Canadian
Nisei" ({ilst Canadian
i~("t
volunlrcrs train (or mBitan·
servIce): "Funds (or ,I ACL"
(a pica to meet" .40.000 bud.
I:ctl; "WRA in 1946" ( tl~.
on res~ltmn
01 e\'acup~s).

..
~

